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ABSTRACT

The study assessed the effects of climate change coping and adaptation strategies on food

security among smallholder farmers in the Northern Region of Ghana. Purposive and simple

random sampling was used to select a total of 240 maize farmers from 8 randomly selected

communities in Savelugu/Nanton municipal and Tolon district. The analytical methods used

included descriptive analysis and the Kendall’s coefficient of concordance. The results revealed

that smallholder maize farmers were fully aware of the level of climate change in their various

localities as this was seen in the mean of means value of 1.97, (approximately 2.0) with an SD =

0.76, which corresponds to the “Agree” response category on the likert scale. The results from

the study also revealed among other that; farmers now practice mixed cropping, farmers now use

fertilizers and pesticide, farmers now change their planting date, farmers resort to planting

leguminous trees on farms, farmers have resorted to planting cash crops and also migrate to

urban area in search of greener pastures. Also, some coping strategies that were adopted by

smallholder farmers to respond to the effects of climate change are; reduction in the number of

times they eat in a day, engagement in daily work for cash, engagement in micro-enterprise

activities, reduction of household expenditure, sale of household assets, migrating to urban areas

to seek for jobs and receiving remittances from family and friends to meet the household needs.

The results further indicate that, generally respondents agree to some extent that climate change

has had a negative effect on food security among smallholder maize farmers. The challenges

farmers face in trying to cope and adapt to the effects of climate change are; lack of credit,

inadequate subsidies, lack of support from government and the private sector among others. The

research showed that the effects of climate change on food security is worsening with time,

therefore it is recommended that Government, Non-Governmental Organisatios (N.G.O’s) and

all stakeholders in the agriculture sector should come out with pragmatic measures so as to

mitigate the effects of climate change/variability on food security among the smallholder

farmers.
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CHAPTER ONE

INTRODUCTION

1.1 Background to the study

Agriculture has been the main contributor to the Gross Domestic Products (GDP) of most

countries in Sub-Saharan Africa (SSA). According to Moss etal (2010), majority of Africa’s

population is employed in the agricultural sector.In Ghana, the agricultural sector contributes

significantly to the economy with estimates as high as 23.0 percent of GDP in 2012 and 22.0 in

2013. The estimates also showed an improvement in the growth of the agriculture sector, 5.2

percent in 2013, compared to 2.3 percent in 2012 (GSS, 2014). The agricultural sector is

characterized by large numbers of smallholder farmers, most of whom produce under

unfavorable climatic conditions, that is, low and eratic rainfall patterns, poor soils and limited

labour availability. Scientific evidence gathered over the last couple of decades suggests that

global climatic conditions are changing rapidly and this trend is likely to continue and even

accelerate (IPCC 2007, Moss et al. 2010).

Evidence has also shown that, global climate change can be blamed largely on anthropogenic

greenhouse gases (Morton et al, 2007). The unimpeded growth of greenhouse gas emissions

continues to raise the earth’s temperature. This has far-reaching consequences for agricultural

production, thus posing additional challenges to meeting food security for the growing world

population (Lobell et al., 2009).

In order to better prepare farmers for extreme weather events caused by climate change and to

collaboratively learn about the evolution of weather patterns, efforts to focus on the smallholder
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farmers and their current activities, knowledge and perceptions are imminent (Di falco et

al.2011, Jackson et al., 2007). The discussion on knowledge of potential adaptation strategies

needs to be guided by empirical data on local and regional farmers’ circumstances, and that of

the potential agricultural systems used for food production. Currently, models used in these

predictions are at a global scale and these need to be downscaled to accommodate realities at

regional and local levels. The work of Thomton et al.(2009) in East Africa showed that there is a

correlation between variability of crop yields and the ability of a smallholder to adapt to climate

change hence the need to make these analyses at smallholder and local community levels. This

study has taken the smallholder approach as an entry point in understanding the options available

for farmers to cope and adapt to climate extremes.

Low crop yields being experienced on many smallholder farms in SSA can be attributed to poor

agronomic practices, low utilization of improved gemplasm, limited use of soil fertility inputs,

droughts, floods and land degradation (IPCC, 2007). Unlike large scale commercial farmers,

smallholder farmers’ capacity to cope with and adapt to climate change can be weakened by

resource constraints leading to poor infrastructure at farm level, as well as their lack of advanced

knowledge on crop management. However, the smallholder farmers are often endowed with

indigenous knowledge and farming experience which may influence their choice of the

adaptation strategies to climate change. Indigenous knowledge can be viewed as a base for

developing innovative technologies and building improved knowledge systems (O’Farrella,

2009). Farmers have, in some instances, used methods that though not tested or documented, are

suitable for managing the effects of unfavorable weather patterns. The climate change-related

challenges that farmers face now and in future can be overcome through improved knowledge

systems that encompass some aspects of indigenous knowledge. In mixed cropping systems,
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moderate yield losses can be offset by improved cultivars and agronomic practices while major

losses may need crop type changes or opting for livestock production instead (Thomton et al.,

2009).

As countries in SSA strive to achieve the United Nations’ Millennium Development Goalsby

2015, including the reduction of extreme poverty and hunger (MDG1) and achieving

environmental sustainability (MDG7), it is important to understand how climate change can

derail the achievement of the MDGs, particularly in the developing countries (United Nations,

2013).

The climate of Ghana is tropical but temperatures vary with seasons and elevations. The climate

is characterized by low and highly erratic or variable rainfall, limiting crop yield (Graef and

Haigis, 2001). Moss et al., (2010) indicate that future climate projections in semi- arid tropics

will become drier with increased temperatures and increased frequency of droughts.

The current climate situation in most part of the Northern Region already shows symptoms of

climate change impact and effects, which can be best described as erratic, unreliable and

insufficient rainfall with only one rainy season.

According to MoFA (2011), most part of the rainy season in the Northern Region is punctuated

by mid-season droughts which affects crops yield resulting in poor harvests.

The economy of the region and the rest of Ghana is agriculture based, mostly depending on rain-

fed agriculture and every economic activity revolves around a successful rainfall season.

Apart from rainfall, the capacity to adapt and cope with the negative impacts and effects of

climate change due to low income, inadequate technologies, low resource-base, poor

infrastructure and weak institutions are major issues among smallholder farmers.
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The problem is further compounded by lack of coping and adaptive strategies, unclear policies,

weak legislation and absence of service providers in the Northern Region.

This situation has already led many farmers into poverty and food insecurity and therefore many

more smallholder farmers are likely to be vulnerable to the negative impacts and effects of

climate change. The study thus sought to assess the effects of climate change coping and

adaptation strategies on food security among smallholder maize farmers in the Northern Region.

Many believe that agriculture is the most susceptible sector to climate change. This is attributed

tothe fact that,two most important elements of climate change (precipitation and temperature)

which contribute significantly to climate change affect agriculture directly (Deschenes and

Greenstone 2006). Climate change also indirectly affects agriculture by influencing emergence

and distribution of crop pests andlivestock diseases, exacerbating the frequency and distribution

of adverse weather conditions, reducing water supplies and irrigation; and enhancing severity of

soil erosion (Watson et al. 1997; IPCC 2001).

A progressive change in the environmental conditions negatively affects the agricultural sector

especially in the Northern parts of Ghana. According to the Ghana Environmental Protection

Agency (EPA), the Sahara Desert advances southwards by an estimated 0.8 kilometers every

year, with major consequences for the population (Dokurugu, 2010).

The rainy season now begins later in the year and the variability of the pattern of rainfall has

been increasing steadily, with prolonged drought periods occurring even during the rainy season.

This means that, farmers are expose to a higher risk of crop failure, a reduction in crop yields and
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the loss of livestock due to shortage of water without having any access to adequate insurance

schemes (Dietz et al, 2004, Assan et al, 2009).

Moreover, higher concentrations in rainfall have increased the frequency and severity of floods

in Northern Ghana over the last two decades. Between August and September 2007, and again

in 2009, heavy rainfall led to major flooding, which killed at least 20 people, destroyed key

infrastructure, livestock and crops and displaced an estimated 400,000 people (Armah et al,

2010).

1.2 Problem Statement

The agricultural sector is the backbone of Ghana’s economy, and smallholder farmers constitute

about 80 percent of the total agricultural producers in the country (MOFA, 2011).

Despite the important role the sector plays in the livelihood of the people and in the country’s

economic development, a lot of these smallholder farmers seem to be living below the poverty

line (Bird and Shepherd, 2003). The Intergovernmental Panel for Climate Change (IPCC, 2007)

states that, existing patterns of failure in achieving the MDGs correlates with areas where high

climate vulnerabilities are expected (Yohe et al.,2007).

It has become critical to understand the effects of coping and adaptation strategies to climate

change on food security of smallholder farmers. This is because the survival of the country

depends on its agricultural sector. It has already been estimated that, high temperatures in Ghana

will result in low yield of cereals such as maize and millets throughout the country especially in

the North (Lobell et al., 2009).

In Ghana, dependence on rain-fed agriculture and erratic rainfall patterns have left the

smallholder farmers and their households vulnerable to food insecurity. For decades, the farmers

who contribute the most to food production in Ghana have run the risk of crop failure due to the
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effects and impact of climate change.Researchon climate change has been carried out in Ghana,

much of which concentrates on the impacts and effects of climate change at the country or the

global level. Little is done at the individual smallholder farmer level. The IPCC (2001) raises this

concern and points to the fact that climate change research has largely focused on predicting

impacts or effects on agriculture and other economic activities, with very little efforts being

directed at examining the effects of climate change coping and adaptation strategies on food

security among smallholder farmers.The need to assess the effects of climate change coping and

adaptation strategies on food security among smallholder farmers stems from, the fact that the

major source of livelihood of most smallholder farmers is agriculture. Hence, there is the need to

examine the effects of climate change coping and adaptation strategies on food security among

smallholder maize farmers. This will enhance the identification of problems regarding the

effects of climate change and the development of better technologies to enable communities

reduce vulnerabilities in order to mitigate the negative impacts and effects of climate change.

1.3 Research Questions

The main research question is: what are the effects of climate change coping and adaptation

strategies on food security among smallholder maize farmers in Savelugu-Nanton Municipal and

Tolon District?

1.3.1 Specific Research Questions

This main research question is further guided by the following specific questions:

1. What is the perceived level of climate change among smallholder maize farmers in the

Tolon District and Savelugu Municipal?
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2. What are the coping and adaptation strategies of climate change among smallholder

maize farmersin the Tolon District and Savelugu Municipal?

3. What are the effects of the coping and adaptation strategies on food security among

smallholder farmers?

4. What challenges do farmers face in coping and adapting to the effects of climate change?

1.4 Main Research Objectives

The main research objective of this study was to examine the effects of climate change coping

and adaptation strategies on food security among smallholder maize farmers in the Savelugu-

Nanton and Tolon District of the Northern Region.

1.4.1 Specific Objectives

The specific objectives of the study were as follows:

1. To determine the perceived level of climate change among smallholder maize

farmers in the Northern Region.

2. To identify the coping and adaptation strategies of climate change among

smallholder maize farmers in the Northern Region.

3. To determine the effects of the coping and adaptation strategies on food security

among smallholder maize farmers.

4. To identify the challenges farmers face in coping and adapting to the effects of

climate change.
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1.5 Justification of the Study

Climate change has become a very keen area of interest globally where every continent and

every nation is researching into trends and threats of climate change. Also, forecast on climate

change have resulted in global projections that do not guarantee that the situations is getting

better anytime soon but may get worsen if measures are not taken globally to stabilize or prevent

it. Throughout the world, there is significant concern about the effects of climate change and

climate variability on agricultural production (IPCC, 2007).

Agriculture is Ghana’s most important economic sector employing more than half of the

population on a formal and informal basis (56 percent) and accounting for almost half the Gross

Domestic Products (GDP) and export earnings is 28.3 percent (MOFA, 2011). Ghana produces a

variety of crops in various climatic zones which ranges from dry savanna to wet forest. These

zones are vulnerable to climate change.

Smallholder farmers contribute about 80 percent of food production in Ghana. They are faced

with challenges of high temperatures and erratic rainfall throughout the year. This affects their

yields and for that matter income stability and food security.

Research shows that, there is a change in climate conditions every year for crops such as maize,

millet, rice, groundnuts, guinea corn in semi-arid areas (Lobell et al., 2009), which the Northern

Region is not an exception. This has negative implication on food production, food security and

economic development in achieving the Millennium Development Goal (MDGs).

The majority of the farmers in Northern Ghana are smallholder farmers who depend on rain-fed

agriculture. Most of these farmers reside in marginal agro-ecological areas where rainfall is low
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and unpredictable with lack of technology such as irrigation to curb these climatic effects. Some

of these smallholder farmers are poor and many more are likely to be vulnerable to poverty and

food insecurity due to the effects and impact of climate change.

Hence, efforts must be geared towards the local and institutional coping and adaptation strategies

to climate change by looking at climate change and how it is linked to food insecurity among

smallholder farmers in the Northern Region.

1.6 Significance of the Study

Examining the effects of climate change coping and adaptation strategies on food security among

smallholder farmers in the study area will enlighten both smallholder farmers and policy makers

to devise strategies that will enable them to cope and adapt to long term effects of climate

change.

The study contributes to the research efforts on climate change through investigating the

vulnerability of smallholder farmers in Northern Region in particular Ghana as a whole.

This also provides information on the effects of climate change on agricultural production and

this will serve as indicator for policy makers to come out with appropriate local and institutional

coping and adaptation strategies to climate change, so as to mitigate the effects and impact of

climate change.

Also, understanding the challenges farmers face in coping and adapting to climate change can

also provide insight into the formulation of policies to enhance the use of coping and adaptation

measures among smallholder farmers and agriculture as a whole.
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1.7 Limitation of the Study

The Savelugu municipal and the Tolon district are divided into 8 agricultural zones with serious

extension services covering 22 communities. The study intended to cover two communities each

from all the zones but due to financial and time constraints, the study was able to cover one

community from each of the zones.

Also, the study relied on smallholder farmers’ recall of climate and weather changes. This is a

potential limitation in the study as it could be very difficult for most farmers to remember past

events. To address this limitation the researcher probed more during the administration of the

questionnaire so as to enable farmers to recall previous climate events.
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CHAPTER TWO

LITERATURE REVIEW

2.1. Introduction

Climate change is now generally accepted to be a major global problem. With reference to

smallholder farmers, questions that arise are; what do smallholder farmers understand about

climate change, how will climate change affect their yield, livelihoods and how are they able to

cope and adapt to the negative effects and impacts of climate change? To answer these questions

this chapter reviews literature on the coping and adaptation strategies of climate change among

smallholder farmers.

It begins by looking at global climate change in general and its impacts on the ecosystem and

socio-economic system. Literature on climate change impacts on smallholder farmers in

developing countries including Ghana is also reviewed. Lastly the chapter looks at vulnerability,

how it is conceptualized in this study and how it is measured for smallholder farmers in Northern

of Ghana.
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2.2. Global climate change

Historically the earth’s climate has always had cyclical trends and variations through the

centuries, although with constant averages (IPCC 2001). Current climatic trends show a

deviation from historic trends. The rate of change and the cause of change have been of concern

to scientists all over the world. Temperature records collected for over a period of 100 years

shows that, the Earth’s surface temperature has risen by more than 0.7 degrees Celsius since the

1800s (IPCC 2007). Historical temperature data from Figure 1 shows deviation of global

atmospheric temperature measures from the global average temperature, from 1850 to 2008 and

the gradual increase in the temperature. The temperature anomaly refers to the difference from

an average and this measure gives a more accurate picture of temperature change. The graph also

shows that over the past three decades, the global air temperatures anomaly has since increased,

thus showing a general warming of the atmosphere.

Figure 2.1: Deviation of global annual atmospheric temperature from the global average

temperature.

Source: Brohan et al, 2006.
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The warming of the atmosphere is also supported by the IPCC (2001a) reports that, globally, the

1990s were likely the warmest decades over the past millennium and the graph shows that the

warming has gone beyond the 1990s to 2000s. Records from WMO (2004) report that; nine out

of ten warmest years on record occurred between 1995 and 2004, with 1998, 2002, 2003 and

2004 being the warmest.

Accumulated evidence suggests that anthropogenic activities are to blame for the increasing

concentrations of greenhouse gases (GHGs) in the earth’s atmosphere and the consequent

warming of the planet. The GHGs trap the heat in the atmosphere by preventing some of the

radiation from escaping into space. While the greenhouse effect is important for life on earth, as

they help trap some of the sun’s radiation from reflecting back into space to keep the earth

habitable for living creatures, the increasing quantities of greenhouse gases are now of concern

because they cause increased global warming and dramatic climate change (IPCC, 2001).

The main greenhouse gas, carbon dioxide is emitted when fossil fuels, like coal and oil are

burned. Since the industrial revolution in the 1800s, use of fossil fuels has increased at a rapid

rate leading to increased emissions and buildup of GHGs in the atmosphere (IPCC 2007).

GHGs are also released when ecosystems are altered and vegetation is either burned or removed,

the carbon stored in them is released into the atmosphere as carbon dioxide. The clearing of land

through cutting down trees and woodland burning often leads to deforestation. Reasons for

deforestation include urban growth, where land is cleared to build houses and factories;

harvesting timber for fuel, construction and paper making; and agriculture activities. Agriculture

involves land tilling which also often releases gases into the atmosphere. Moreover with the

growing population more land is cleared for agriculture thus, there is expansion of cultivated

land to meet the high food requirements. Currently up to a quarter of the carbon dioxide
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emissions can be attributed to land use activities (National Oceanic and Atmospheric

Administration: NOAA, 2005).

Effects of global warming include the melting of the polar ice caps leading to a rise in sea levels

and flooding in some regions especially areas near the coast. In regions where high temperatures

have been the generally norm, like the semi-arid tropics, occurrence of droughts and dry spells

will increase (Eriksen et al., 2008).

2.3 Observed and Projected Climate Change in Developing Countries

Many developing countries have already experienced weather events in terms of floods,

droughts, heat waves, and tropical cyclones that are more frequent or intense than previous

experiences (Dai et al., 2004; Trenberth et al., 2007), and the resulting impacts point to the

consequences on the environment, production systems, and livelihoods from future climate

variability and change. This section briefly reviews the observed and projected climate change

that has been summarized by the IPCC and recent literature.

Expressed as a global average, surface temperatures have increased by about 0.74℃ over the past

100 years (Trenberth et al., 2007). However, the largest share of the increase (0.55℃) has

occurred over the past 30 years. The largest temperature increases have occurred over land and in

the arctic and subarctic regions. The observed temperature increases over the past 30 years in

large parts of Africa, Asia, and Latin America are generally within the range of 0.5℃ to 1.0℃,

although there are regions with larger observed changes (e.g., in southeastern Brazil and North

Asia) (Magrin et al., 2007; Trenberth et al., 2007). Surface air temperatures over land have risen

by about double the rate of temperatures over the ocean, which means that less warming has
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occurred in small island states (e.g., in the Pacific). Consistent with the warming, there has been

an increase in the frequency of warm extremes (Trenberth et al., 2007).

Downward trends in precipitation have been observed in the tropics from 10°S to 30°N since the

1970s (Trenberth et al., 2007). It has become wetter in eastern parts of South America and

northern and central Asia but drier in the Sahel, southern Africa, and parts of southern Asia. In

accordance with this, more intense and longer droughts have been observed over wider areas

since the 1970s, mostly in the dry tropics and subtropics (Dai et al., 2004). These droughts have

often been linked with prolonged heat waves. There have been substantial increases in heavy

precipitation events in many land regions, even in regions with no change or reductions in total

rainfall (Grothmann et al., 2005), where droughts might be exacerbated if the reduced rainfall is

increasingly falling in heavy precipitation events.

Globally, estimates of potential destructiveness of tropical cyclones show a significant upward

trend since the mid-1970s (Emanuel 2005), with a trend toward longer lifetimes and greater

storm intensity (Emanuel 2005). This is strongly correlated with the higher tropical sea surface

temperatures. Even though these observations depend critically on data quality and the choice of

start date (Chan 2006), the data available suggest that the potential destructiveness has not

previously been as high as now (Trenberth et al., 2007). The largest increases in intense tropical

cyclones have been observed in the North Pacific, Indian, and southwest Pacific Oceans

(Trenberth et al., 2007).

Observations of changes in physical and biological systems across the globe are consistent with

the observed changes in climate (Rosenzweig et al., 2007). Particularly large effects are related

to enhanced glacial melt affecting river flows and to changes in phenology and productivity of
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biological systems as affected by temperature and rainfall changes. There are also emerging

findings of climate effects on human systems, although these are often difficult to discern from

other adaptation processes. In agricultural systems, both climate change and technological

developments influence agricultural land use and management, but in many developing countries

with traditional land management, the effects of climate change on agriculture might be more

evident Van der Geest, et al (2004). The majority of the data and studies are from developed

countries, in particular, in temperate climates.

There is thus a need to expand the observational series in developing countries and tropical and

subtropical climates. Such studies might also increase the knowledge base on vulnerability and

adaptive responses in subsistence agricultural systems and rural populations in developing

countries.

Increasingly reliable regional climate projections are now available for many regions of the

world, although the extent of available downscaled projections for many developing countries

still lags behind those for the developed world (Christensen et al., 2007). The projections

generally show greater warming over many land areas than global mean warming due to less

water availability for evaporative cooling and a smaller thermal inertia compared to the oceans.

The warming generally increases the spatial variability of precipitation with reduced rainfall in

the subtropics and increases at higher latitudes and parts of the tropics. There is a tendency for

increased precipitation in monsoonal circulations due to enhanced moisture convergence, despite

a tendency for a weakening of the monsoonal flows. However, there are still many uncertainties

in tropical climate responses (Christensen et al., 2007).

The warming in Africa is projected to be above the global annual mean warming throughout the

continent and in all seasons (Boko et al., 2007). The dry subtropical regions will warm more than
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the moister tropics. The annual rainfall is projected to decrease in much of the Mediterranean

Africa, Northern Sahara, and southern Africa. The mean annual rainfall in eastern Africa is likely

to increase, whereas projections of changes in rainfall in the Sahel, the Guinean Coast, and the

Southern Sahara remain uncertain (Christensen et al., 2007).

Warming is projected to be similar to global mean warming in Southeast Asia, stronger over

South Asia and East Asia, and greatest in the continental interior of Asia (Cruz et al., 2007).

Precipitation is projected to increase in Northern Asia, East Asia, South Asia, and most of

Southeast Asia but to decrease in Central Asia (Christensen et al., 2007). These changes will be

associated with an increase in frequency of intense precipitation events in South Asia and East

Asia, partly associated with likely increase in tropical cyclone intensity in East Asia, Southeast

Asia, and South Asia.

The annual mean warming in Latin America is projected to be similar to the global mean

warming (Magrin et al., 2007). Annual precipitation is projected to decrease in most of Central

America and in the southern Andes, although there might be large local and regional variations

(Christensen et al., 2007). The changes in annual and seasonal rainfall over northern South

America, including the Amazon forest, remain uncertain. However, climate change projections

indicate increasing rainfall in Ecuador and northern Peru and decreasing rainfall in northern

South America and southern northeast Brazil. The climate in large parts of the region is affected

by the El Nin˜o Southern Oscillation (ENSO), so future changes in the magnitude and cycle of

the ENSO will affect the climate of Latin America (Magrin et al., 2007).
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2.4 Climate

According to Obeng (2005), climate can be viewed at either in a narrow sense or from a more

rigorous perspective. It can be defined in a narrow sense as the average weather condition of a

place over a period of time while from a more rigorous perspective climate can be defined as the

statistical description in terms of the mean and variability of relevant quantities over a period of

time ranging from months to thousands or millions of years. Climate plays a critical role in

shaping the environment in which man lives and derives his livelihood and cannot therefore be

ignored. IPCC (2001) also refers to climate as the average weather conditions of a place

experienced over a long period of time, usually 30 years.

2.4.1 Climate change

The term climate change has several definitions. It is a significant change in the “average

weather condition” experienced over an area” (IPCC, 2007). It is also defined as an “increase or

decrease in the average precipitation caused by land use changes and the anthropogenic increase

in the concentrations of greenhouse gases, particularly carbon dioxide (CO2), in the earth’s

atmosphere” (IPCC,2005). It is referred to as “statistically significant variations in climate that

persist for an extended period, typically decades or longer, which includes shifts in the frequency

and magnitude of sporadic weather events as well as the slow continuous rise in global mean

temperature”(IPCC, 2001). According to the United Nations Framework Convention on Climate

Change (UNFCCC, 2007) climate change can be described as a change of climate which is

attributed directly or indirectly to human activity that changes the composition of the global

atmosphere and which is in addition to natural climate variability observed over comparable time

periods.
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2.4.2 Climate variability

Fussel and Klein (2006) refer to climate variability as the variations in the mean state and other

statistics such as occurrence of extremes of the climate on all temporal and spatial scales beyond

that of individual weather events. Obeng (2014) refers climate variability as the observed year-

to-year differences in values of specific climate variables within an averaging period (30 years).

Two major elements of climate, rainfall and temperature, whose variability affect the farmers

directly were further looked at.

2.5 Rainfall variability

According to Van der Geest (2004) rainfall variability can be defined as a situation of

insufficient rainfall or excess rainfall which can trigger food and livelihood stress when

vulnerable people are affected. It is about the differences in rainfall from place to place (spatial

variability), the differences in rainfall between years (inter-annual variability) and differences in

rainfall distribution within the same year (intra-annual variability). For agricultural production

the total amount of rainfall might not matter much as its distribution over the period of the

rainfall (Obeng, 2014). This is supported by Van der Geest (2004) who also posited that average

seasonal concentration of rainfall does not pose problems to farmers but rather distribution of

rainfall which varies from year to year. According to Van Schaik & Reitsma (1992) unreliable

rainfall poses production risks to farmers and other occupational groups and has the potential to

trigger disaster. This situation makes farming in areas with high inter-annual variability a risky

enterprise.

Hassan, Mendelsohn, and Benhin (2006) indicated that the mean annual rainfall varies across the

seven ecological regions in Ghana , with wet evergreen forest recording the highest mean annual
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rainfall of above 2200 mm followed by rainforest (2200mm), deciduous forest (1500mm),

transitional zone (1300mm), Guinea savannah (1100mm), Sudan savannah (1000mm) and

coastal savannah (800mm).

Citing Blessing, Brett (2009) states that 75 to 250 million Africans are projected to be exposed to

an increase of water stress due to changes in rainfall pattern, and the amount and availability of

water stored in the soil which is a crucial input for crop growth, will be affected by changes in

both the precipitation and seasonal annual evapo-transpiration.

This will lead to agricultural production and access to food in many African countries being

severely compromised by climate variability. Again Brett (2009) in Blessing posits that the area

suitable for agriculture, the length of growing seasons and yield potential, particularly along the

margins of semi-arid and arid areas, are projected to decrease in some countries up to 50% by

2020 especially from rain-fed agriculture.

According to studies conducted by some authors (Walker et al,2005; Gowing, 2003) crop

production in many tropical semi-arid areas of Africa is adversely affected due to the erratic

nature of rainfall even when the seasonal rainfall is considered adequate. Lazaro, Rodrigo,

Gutiérrez, Domingo, and Puigdefábregas(2001) indicated that water is often the most limiting

factor for biological activities and relatively small shortage in water input can have a strong

effect on agricultural systems which may cause significant long-term changes in human

livelihoods.

The adverse effect of climate change is alarming in developing countries, particularly sub-

Saharan Africa due to declining precipitation levels, increasing temperatures, and low adaptive

capacity Kandji, Verchot and Mackensen (2006). Obeng (2005) contends that over the years

rainfall has stood out as a major element that has assisted to shape the life of man; especially
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farmers in developing countries in general and those in the sub-humid, arid and semi-arid regions

in particular, who depend on it as their main source of precipitation for crops and livestock

production. The distribution of rainfall has severe impact on the food security of the farmers and

dictates what people’s behaviour should be. Also Wang’ati (1996) cited in Obeng, (2005) argues

that rainfall is the most variable and critical climatic parameter in the Sudano-Sahel region.

Obeng (2005) and Dietz (2000) indicated that the total amount of rainfall an area records in any

season might not matter so much as fluctuations in rainfall, from place to place, from year to

year and within the season especially where agriculture is predominantly rainfed with very little

or no irrigation .

Studies conducted in Ethiopia by Tesfaye (2003) revealed that rainfall is highly variable both in

amount and distribution across regions and seasons. Higher rainfall variability results in higher

meteorological drought risks and ultimately agricultural drought. Obeng (2005) citing Van

Schaik (1992:22--23) identified three types of rainfall variability as follows: spatial variability,

Inter-annual variability, and Intra-annual variability.

2.5.1 Spatial variability

This is the differences in rainfall from one place to another. There is the tendency for different

places in the same town or area for instance, to experience different amounts of rainfall thus

resulting in spatial variability. Spatial variability looks at the differences in rainfall received

between places, either structurally or proximately when two nearby villages are separated by a

mountain range one can expect structural differences in precipitation and thus high spatial

variability. This variation has a positive side in terms of coping with food stress. If crops fail in

one village due to drought, but neighboring villages harvest well, part of the food gap can be
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filled by inter-village transfer (Van der Geest, 2004). This makes it easier for affected

households to purchase food at reduced prices.

2.5.2 Inter-annual variability

This is the annual deviation from a long-term average, or the differences in rainfall between

years. The analysis of inter-annual variability is usually limited to a comparison of total annual

amount of rainfall in different years, while the year to year variation in the rainfall distribution is

neglected (Van Schaik and Reitsma 1992; cited in Van der Geest 2004).

2.5.3 Intra-annual variability

This is the distribution of rainfall within a year. In the semi-arid and sub-humid regions of Sub-

Saharan West Africa, the rainfall pattern is unimodal i.e. rainfall is concentrated in one wet

season in which the rainfed farming activities take place, leaving the dry season for other

activities (Van der Geest 2004).

2.6 Drought

The concept of drought has different meaning across disciplines, regions and its impact can be

felt differently by groups of people. Wilhite and Glantz (1996) revealed that, there were more

than 150 published definitions of drought. Wilhite et al. (2000) described drought as a natural

hazard that differs from other hazards because it has a slow onset, progresses over months or

even years, and affects a large spatial region and causes little cultural damage. According to

Hisdal and Tallaksen (2000) drought is an extreme rainfall deficit and the resulting periods of

low flow of water, which can have severe effect on water managements in terms of river

pollution, irrigation and drinking water supply.Van der Geest (2004) also refers to drought as a
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situation where crops do not get enough water to grow fully and produce acceptable yields.

Wilhite and Glantz (1996) categorized drought into four basic types based on the approaches in

measuring drought. The four categories are hydrological drought, meteorological drought,

agricultural drought, and socioeconomic drought.

2.6.1 Meteorological drought

Wilhite and Glantz (1985) refer to meteorological drought as a temporary deficiency of rainfall

which is significantly below the normal or expected in a year, season or month. Mortimore

(1989:11) contends that the analysis of meteorological drought is relatively easy due to their

definition in statistical terms. He further stated that meteorological drought in a certain area can,

for instance is defined as a situation in which the rainfall is deficient by at least two times the

standard deviation of the average. According to Olaleye (2010), cited in Nti, (2012)

meteorological drought is a reduction in amount of rainfall compared with specified average

condition over some specified period across regions resulting in deficiencies of precipitation.

Meteorological drought can be referred to as the degree of dryness and the duration of the dry

period. It is a reduction in rainfall supply compared with a specific average condition over a

specified period of time (Obeng 2005; Dietz, 2004:51).

Meteorological drought is considered region-specific due to the variability across regions in the

atmospheric conditions that result in deficiencies of precipitation (Olaleye, 2010; cited in Nti,

2012). Also Grundstein and Bentley (2001) refer to meteorological dry spell as a large decrease

in precipitation for a prolonged period of time over a large region while a hydrologic drought is

dry period of longer duration than a meteorological dry spell that can affect surface hydrologic

processes such as stream flow.
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2.6.2 Hydrological drought

The National Drought Mitigation Centre (NDMC, 1998; cited in Obeng, 2005) posits that

hydrological drought is associated with the effects of periods of precipitation shortfalls on the

surface or surface water supply.

2.6.3 Agricultural drought

Agricultural drought occurs when the amount of water in the soil no longer meets the needs of

certain crops for acceptable yield (Backerberg and Viljoen, 2003). During agricultural drought

crops do not get enough water to grow fully and produce acceptable yields (Wilhite and Glantz,

1985). Citing Kemp, Van der Geest, (2004) reveals that it is not the low average level of

precipitation that makes an area drought-prone but rather the inter-annual variability of rainfall

that causes dry years. The more the rainfall variability occurs, the higher the chance of receiving

significantly below-average rainfall and thus the higher the risk of meteorological drought which

may lead to agricultural drought (van der Geest, 2004).

In the view of Barrios, Quattara, and Strobl (2008) the declined in rainfall that occurred between

1960’s and 1990’s in much of sub- Saharan Africa was a major contributor to the reduced

agricultural production rates and growth rates during that period. According to Lobell (2000)

poor rainfall distribution within the growing season is often a cause for crop failure even for

years with close to average rainfall, due to insufficient surface or groundwater to irrigate dry land

crops even at critical periods of crop growth. Owusu, Walen, and Qiu (2008) reported that the

rainfall pattern in Ghana, in recent times, have affected agriculture production with a resultant

reduction in crop yield. Grundstein and Bentley (2001) defined agricultural dry spell as a short-

term precipitation shortage or period of high evapotranspiration that could lead to soil moisture
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deficit. Adiku, Dayananda, Rose, and Dowuona (1997) indicated that agricultural dry spells

have not received enough attention even though their effects could be as important as those

caused by the longer dry spells.

2.6.4 Socioeconomic drought

This kind of drought associates the supply and demand of some economic good with elements of

meteorological, hydrological and agricultural drought. The incidence of any of these drought

forms can distort the equilibrium level of some economic goods and services by reducing supply

leading to socioeconomic drought. This drought can be distinguished from the other droughts

based on the time and space processes of supply and demand of economic goods and services

(Obeng, 2005; Wilhite and Glantz, 1985). Again citing Dercon (2002), Obeng (2014) reported

that rainfall shocks (droughts) are the primary reason why households fell into poverty in a study

of six Ethiopian villages thus resulting in declined income growth by 20% relative to growth

without the rainfall variability. Also, according to Mortimore (1989:11) an ecological drought

occurs when the primary productivity of a natural or managed eco-system falls significantly due

to reduced precipitation.

2.6.5 General impact of drought

The effects of drought vary from region to region in both economic and social terms and the

need for water use differ across the regions (Wilhite 1996). Also Obeng (2005) stated that the

atmospheric conditions that give rise to drought or deficiencies in precipitation vary from region

to region. According to studies conducted by Marty (2006) and Judith (1993), regional climate

change, in particular, reduced rainfall, had contributed to the conflict in Darfur. As a result of

decades of drought, desertification and overpopulation the Baggara Arab nomads took their

livestock in searched of water and pasture further South on land mainly occupied by farming
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communities. The impacts of drought cut across many sectors of the economy and therefore

travel beyond a particular location experiencing physical drought. The impacts of drought can be

felt economically, environmentally or socially in a society.

However, drought has both positive and negative impacts on people at a given period of time.

According to Obeng (2005) “not all the impacts of drought are negative. For instance, a

reduction in agricultural production as a result of drought leads to higher prices for agricultural

produce outside the drought area as well as businesses providing water related services or

alternatives to water-dependent services”. The NDMC (1998) cited in Obeng, (2005) has

outlined the impacts of drought as economic, environmental or social as indicated in the table 1

below.

Table 2.1: Impacts of drought

Economic Impacts

1.Loss from crop production

2.Loss from livestock production

4.Decline in food production

5.Disruption of water supply

6.Decreased land prices

7.Loss from fishery production

8.Cost of water transport
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9.Increased cost to energy industry because of substituting expensive fuel for power

Environmental Impacts

1.Damage to animal species

2. Diseases and pests outbreak

3.Damage to plant species

4.Loss of biodiversity

5.Loss of wetlands

6. Wind and water erosion

7.Increased ground water depletion

Social Impacts

1.Food shortages

2.Loss of human lives

3.Increased disease caused by wildlife concentration

4. Loss of cultural sites

5. Population migration

6.Reduced quality of life, changes in lifestyle

Source: NDMC, 1998
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2.7 Temperature variability

The Fourth Assessment Report of the IPCC (2007) revealed that most land areas will have

warmer and fewer cold days and nights. Fancherean, Trzaska, Rouault, and Richard (2003)

reported that the earth has over the years observed a significant increase in temperature but

decreased precipitation. The temperature increase in Sub-Sahara African will reduce yields and

quality of food-crops thereby worsening vulnerability in food supply (Henry and Clement, 2012).

Darwin (2001) reported that global warming will shorten growing seasons in the Tropics and

lengthen growing seasons at high latitudes leading to adverse effects on agriculture and food

security by changing the spatial and temporal distribution of rainfall and the availability of water,

land, capital, biodiversity and terrestrial resources. Also IPCC (2007) indicated that climate

change impact will range from slightly negative to moderately positive leading to minimum

reduction in world food production and significant reductions in agricultural productivity in

developing countries.

2.8 Flood

Floodis defined by the EU Flood Directive as “a temporary covering by water of land not

normally covered by water which may include floods from rivers, mountain torrents,

Mediterranean ephemeral water courses, and floods from the sea in coastal areas, and may

exclude flood from sewerage systems” (European Union, 2006,p33). According to Hirschboeck

(1991) floods occur when drainage basins reach maximum capacity and are unable to absorb

additional precipitation resulting from heavy rains, tropical cyclones and other climatic events.
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Karley (2009) refers to flood as a situation which occurs when drainage basins reach maximum

level and are unable to absorb additional precipitation resulting from certain situations such as

heavy rainfall, human activities, and other events.

Tschakert (2009) reported that rainfall alone causes about 69% of floods as observed in 2007 in

Ghana which led to the loss of several lives and properties, health risks, food shortages, and high

prices of food stuffs in the entire country and was ranked as one of the three most devastating

flood events in the world. According to National Disaster Management Organization (2010)

floods in Ghana killed 20 people and rendered over 350,000 people homeless and destroyed

several farm produce in 2005. Arthur and Irene (2011) also indicated that in 2007, floods

following major rains in northern Ghana resulted in 61 deaths with 317,127 people displaced.

Again, Arthur and Irene (2011) pointed out that, about 25,112 people in the northern region were

displaced in addition to farm land and livestock that were lost due to floods in 2010. It was

estimated that the loss of cereals and food items amounted to 257,076 metric tons. The general

effects of these recurrent floods have been food shortages, higher prices for agricultural

commodities, and the destruction of natural resources in the country (Nti, 2014).

2.9 Conceptual Issues of Vulnerability, Adaptation, and Adaptive Capacity

Vulnerability and adaptive capacity have been discussed in the theoretical climate change

adaptation literature as key concepts for understanding how developing countries cope with and

adapt to climate change and variability (Adger 2006; Mimura et al., 2007; Schroter et al., 2005;

Smit and Wandel 2006). Both terms are very useful for analyzing coupled human–environment

interactions (Reenberg et al., 2009) and frameworks for vulnerability analysis have become a key

component in sustainability science (Turner et al., 2003).
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Vulnerability emerged as a concept in development debates in the 1990s (Bohle et al 1994;

Chambers 1995; Watts and Bohle 1993) and was largely a term borrowed from life sciences.

There have been quite many attempts to define vulnerability, and in relation to climate change,

vulnerability has been defined as the susceptibility of exposure to harmful stresses and the ability

to respond to these stresses (Adger 2006; Adger et al., 2007; Bohle et al 1994). It is important to

recognize that vulnerability is highly contextual and must always be linked to specific hazards

and the likely exposure to the impacts of these hazards (Brooks et al., 2005; Kelly and Adger

2000). Along this line, Luers (2005) suggested that vulnerability assessments should focus on the

susceptibility of specific variables (such as food supply, income) that characterize the well-being

of people to a specific damage (such as hunger and poverty). Adaptation is a broad term, and

there have been many attempts to define the concept.

These are reviewed by Smit et al., (2002), and although the various definitions are rather similar,

there are important nuances that might not answer completely the questions of, adapting to

what?, who and what adapts?, and how does adaptation occur? (Smit et al., 2002). Identifying the

precise driver of any given strategy is highly complex and it is therefore often difficult to

establish the cause of an adaptive strategy or even determine whether it is adaptation or perhaps a

cyclic activity occurring with longer time intervals. The IPCC Third Assessment Working Group

II Report, based on Smit and Pilifosova (2003), presented a broad definition of adaptation to

climate change as being adjustment in ecological, social, or economic systems in response to

actual or expected climatic stimuli and their effects or impacts.

This definition is retained in the IPCC Fourth Assessment Report, where it is reiterated that

adaptation comprises actions to reduce vulnerability or enhance resilience (Adger et al., 2007).
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However, the complexity of understanding adaptation (especially what exactly triggers different

adaptive measures) is still frequently discussed in the literature.

The linkages between vulnerability, adaptive capacity, and adaptation are often circular rather

than linear in nature. The ability of people to control the variables that determine vulnerability

might be translated into their capacity to adapt (Kelly and Adger 2000; Luers 2005; Smit and

Wandel 2006). If people, for example, have a secure income and a diversified food supply, they

are less likely to be poor and to experience hunger. This, in turn, will often enable them to

respond to stresses by allocating resources differently or abandon/relocate farming areas—in

other words, they have a better capacity to adapt to stress and the degree of vulnerability

determines this capacity. It is thus prior damage that makes people vulnerable and hampers their

capacity to adapt to potential future stress factors. However, adapting to stress might also in itself

exacerbate vulnerability; if, for example, the needed adaptive actions to drought will lead to

dependence of credit schemes to purchase drought-resistant crops and crop varieties, then a

complete crop loss will not only cause hunger but also leave people with debts they are unable to

repay. Therefore, the true vulnerability of people can only be assessed after adaptation has taken

place (Adger and Kelly, 2000), and in some cases, it might be necessary to ‘‘adapt to the

adaptation,’’ as some measures might solve one problem while creating another; credit schemes

and new crops, for example, might have to be accompanied by ‘‘weather insurance,’’ as has been

tried experimentally in some developing countries (Barnett et al., 2007).

In economic terms, adaptive capacity has been defined as ‘‘a vector of resources and assets that

represent the asset base from which adaptation action can be made’’ (Vincent 2007), and it has

also been described by the coping range of climate variability upon which communities or

individuals are used to react.
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When extreme events or more extreme variability go beyond the coping range, the adaptive

capacity might be surpassed and the system threatened (Smit and Wandel 2006). At this point,

the required adaptation is beyond the capacity of the people experiencing the threat and

assistance is needed. A slightly different and more operational approach to the coping range

concept suggests that adaptation of the system will occur only when thresholds of the coping

range are exceeded, and the coping range thus signifies the resilience of a system (Yohe et al.,

2002). In other words, coping is the short-term response to variability, whereas adaptation is the

more fundamental change of the system to allow for a new coping range to be established. Thus,

the coping range can been described as the ‘‘head room’’ or ‘‘room for maneuver’’ of the system

(Thomas and Twyman 2005), and the whole point of successful adaptation in poor communities

is to ensure that an adequate coping range is established after adaptive actions have taken place.

This will eventually reduce the vulnerability of people, and in an ideal world, a ‘‘good circle’’ of

reduced vulnerability (increased adaptive capacity) appropriate adaptation can be closed.

Following these lines of thinking, policies on adaptation to climate change must be very

carefully devised as they find themselves in a complex reality of societies that are poor and

vulnerable for a wide range of reasons. They must

be an integral part of a development policy process that ensures mainstreaming of climate

adaptation in all relevant sectors of society while not forgetting the other multiple drivers (social,

economic, and environmental problems). Concretely, the policies at the national level should be

specific investments in physical and institutional assets that reduce climatic vulnerability and

increase coping ranges without causing counterproductive effects. Examples of physical assets

can be stronger infrastructure related to transport, energy, and water supply as well as new
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options for agricultural techniques, whereas institutional assets can be information systems,

financial and risk-sharing systems, insurance, education, and warning systems that directly or

indirectly address local, national, or regional vulnerability to climate change and variability.

It is also important to consider to what extent policies should be proactive (adapting in

anticipation of a change) or reactive (adapting as a response to a change) or as suggested by

several studies, they should be both (Smit and Others 2000; Smit and Skinner 2002). The choice

among these must be dependent on the confidence in local climate predictions, as investments in

adaptation to anticipated change might be wasted or even counterproductive if predictions turn

out to be wrong. This is especially crucial in developing countries, where the capacity for

investment and later remedial actions to correct mistakes is limited. On the other hand, it can also

be risky to base long-term adaptation strategies on observed climatic trends, as is sometimes

done in National Adaptation Programs of Action (NAPA)—for example, in Sahelian countries,

where the decrease in average annual precipitation since the 1960s is expected to continue or at

least remain low (Gouvernement du Burkina Faso 2007; Re´publique du Mali 2007) (see further

discussions on NAPAs in the following section). This need for a better understanding of the

actual and potential adaptation needs in developing countries has spurred an increasing interest

in adaptation and development policy (Halsnæs et al., 2008; Michaelowa et al., 2007; O’Brien et

al., 2008). Moreover, development of methodological frameworks for studying the links between

vulnerability, poverty, and the complexity of adaptation to climate change, which is often not

easily separated from adaptation to other factors that might stimulate change, has also attracted

more interest (Tschakert 2009; Wheaton and Maciver 1999).
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2.10 Climate Vulnerability and Adaptation in the Context of Current Development Policies

Climate variability is already creating serious impacts on major poverty alleviation goals in

developing countries, and this means that the linkages between climate vulnerabilities and

development policies are increasingly being

addressed in the literature as well as in international climate policy debates and in development

assistance. A brief overview of these activities is given here.

Climate change mainstreaming issues related to vulnerability and adaptation were put on the

agenda at the Conference of the Parties (COP) 7 in Marrakech, Morocco in 2001, where it was

decided that special support should be given to a group of Least Developed Countries (LDCs) to

the development of NAPAs (Burton and Lim 2005). COP 7 also further supported adaptation

activities by a strong recognition of the special needs of developing countries (Adger et al.,

2003). The NAPAs are part of the adaptation policy framework (APF) developed to aid national

planning and comprises a five-step approach for studying vulnerability and for developing

adaptation strategies (Adger et al., 2007; Burton and Lim 2005). Despite that NAPAs only

provide limited small-scale first attempts to initiate full-scale planning of adaptation options in

developing countries, they must be considered as important elements in the APF. The NAPAs

are likely to contribute to the mainstreaming of climate adaptation in development policies and

programs, and although this is important for adaptation purposes, increased focus on the Clean

Development Mechanism (CDM) and mitigation might entail a risk of climate overshadowing

other (and perhaps more important) poverty reduction and development needs (Michaelowa et

al., 2007).
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According to the United Nations Framework Convention on Climate Change, only 23

developing countries had submitted their NAPAs by November 2007

(http://unfccc.int/national_reports/napa/items/2719.php). Considering that the agreement was

made in 2001, this appears to be relatively few and it is obvious from the list that many countries

with immediate adaptation needs (e.g., small island states) and countries with a history of

environmental challenges such as drought (e.g., Sahelian countries) have a high representation.

However, 45 of the 50 LDCs are engaged in NAPA processes and more are likely to be ready in

the near future (Downing 2007).

Climate change vulnerability and adaptation have in the COP 12 and COP 13 meetings in 2006

and 2007 been further emphasized. The COP decisions on climate vulnerability and adaptation

have been supported by various donor mainstreaming efforts, including development of an

Organization for Economic Cooperation Development– Development Assistant Committee

(OECD-DAC) framework, the Danish Climate Action Programme, and the United States Agency

for International Development (USAID) and UK Department for International Development

(DfID) guidelines. These various donor efforts are summarized in the work of Gigli and

Agrawala (2007).

The Danish Development Assistance (Danida) was one of the first international donor agencies

to initiate the integration of climate change in its assistance (Danida 2005). Climate screening of

Danida’s development assistance is a key step in a process of identification and management of

the risks of climate change for development cooperation and the identification and

implementation of appropriate climate change adaptation and disaster-risk reduction measures.

The approach adopted is to integrate risks of climate change and opportunities for adaptation into

development programs rather than as stand-alone climate adaptation or mitigation projects. Thus,
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climate change screening includes assessment of the effects of climate change on achieving the

outcomes of the development programs, identification of adaptation measures, and the

development of a process action plan for further activities in relation to ‘‘climate-proofing’’ of

development assistance.

The World Bank in its Investment Framework for Clean Energy and Development (World Bank

2006) similarly sees climate change as a serious threat to development goals. It is stated in the

Executive Summary that ‘‘failure to effectively address increasingly severe weather patterns and

climate variability into development activities is a major threat to poverty alleviation. The

economic impacts will be significant especially in developing countries, partial estimates of the

economic impacts of a 2.5°C temperature increase (mid-range value associated with a doubling

of the atmospheric concentration of CO2) without adequate adaptive efforts range from 0.5 to 2

percent of GDP with higher losses in most developing countries. Resources that are additional to

Official Development Assistance (ODA) will need to be found by donors to compensate for the

increased development costs, while developing country governments will need to re-assess

policies and institutional structures to be proactive in reducing climate vulnerability.’’

2.11 Regional Impacts and Adaptation

Developing countries will experience the effects of climate change differently, not only because

of differences in the projected change of climate parameters but also because vulnerabilities and

adaptive capacities vary greatly between nations and regions. This section will only provide a

brief overview of the main regions with developing countries, as the IPCC Fourth Assessment

WG II Report provides excellent discussions on this issue.

Sub-Saharan Africa is highly vulnerable to climate change and other stressors (Boko et al.,

2007), and in an assessment of vulnerability to climate-related mortality, this region was
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represented with 33 of the 59 countries found to be highly or moderately–highly vulnerable

(Brooks et al.,2005). Sub-Saharan countries also come out in the lowest quintile of a ranking on

adaptive capacity of nations to climate change (Haddad 2005).

Generalizing the impacts of climate change in Africa is impossible, as regions will be affected

differently and there is considerable uncertainty, particularly in West Africa. Water stress will be

an even larger problem than currently in northern and southern Africa, and in the same regions,

agricultural production (and thereby food security) is likely to be negatively affected (Boko et

al., 2007). In general, climate problems, such as recurrent drought, exacerbate the many existing

problems in the region (Kates 2000), and as mentioned earlier, it can often be very complex to

identify climate as a direct driver of strategies. In southern Africa, Gregory et al., (2005) found

climate to be among the most frequently cited drivers of food insecurity, whereas Mertz and

others (2009) found that changes in agricultural strategies in a region in Senegal were not easily

identified as adaptation to climate changeor variability but rather to economic and policy drivers.

It is also well established that people are generally resourceful in responding and adapting to

climate variability and other external disturbances (Mortimore and Adams 2001; Thomas and

Twyman 2005). IPCC provides a good overview of such adaptations already observed in Africa

(Boko et al., 2007), although the relative weight of climate factors compared to other stressors is

not always clear in the references cited. Future adaptation needs are likely to focus on enhancing

the robustness of various sectors in Africa, not only to counter the impacts of climate change but

also to improve the economic and social welfare and thereby improve the adaptive capacity of

individuals and communities (Boko et al., 2007).

The developing countries of the Asia-Pacific region will also experience climate change very

differently. Key future impacts were identified by the IPCC and included increased water stress
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in India, loss of mangroves and other coastal lands in Southeast Asia due to sea level rise, and

disturbance of forests and agriculture due to the possibility of more intense El Nin˜o events

(Cruz et al., 2007). Melting of glaciers in the Himalayas and resulting floods and water

availability issues are also likely become important impacts. The small island states of the

Pacific are even more vulnerable and impacts of possibly more intensive cyclones, sea level rise,

drought, and coral reef degradation will be very important (Mimura et al., 2007). However, small

island states did not come out as highly vulnerable in the national vulnerability assessment

proposed by Brooks and others (2005) and nor did Bangladesh,which is usually considered very

vulnerable to climate change. In both cases, it probably was caused by the focus on mortality in

the assessment, which might not be specifically high in these countries, as they have already

managed to significantly reduce such very negative outcomes of climate hazards (Brooks et al

2005).

The capacity for adaptation is generally higher in Asia- Pacific than in Africa, but the magnitude

and consequences of adaptation needs might be larger. Potential flooding of the many highly

populated river deltas will either be extremely costly to prevent or lead to mass movement of

people to other areas (Cruz et al., 2007), and some Pacific islands might have to be abandoned

altogether either because of flooding or loss of ecosystems needed for subsistence (Mimura et al.,

2007; Rasmussen and others in press). Moreover, the predicted decline in agricultural production

without adaptation in Asia will affect an even larger number of poor urban and rural populations

than in Africa.

Many Latin American countries are now so-called emerging economies and even the poorest

countries in the region are considerably less vulnerable to climate change than the poor countries

of Africa and Asia. In the earliermentioned vulnerability assessment, only French Guyana and
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the Caribbean states (or territories) of Haiti, Guadeloupe, and Puerto Rico appeared among the

59 countries in the most or second most vulnerable categories (Brooks et al., 2005). Moreover,

the uncertainty of future climate change in much of Latin America makes it difficult to predict

impacts and adaptation needs with very high confidence (Magrin et al., 2007), although the

likely intensification of extreme weather events will be very damaging, especially to the poorer

countries of CentralAmerica and the Caribbean.

2.12 Climate change and agricultural sector in general

The IPCC (2001) predicted both negative and positive effects of climate change but stressed that

the adverse effects would dominate with greater rates of climate change. Again in the words of

Verner (2011) in Blessing et al. (2011) revealed that the negative impacts of climate change such

as long term changes in average temperature and rainfall; changes in the intensity, timing, and

geographic distribution of rainfall; an increase in the frequency of extreme events such as

drought and flood; and sea level rise which will have adverse effects on agricultural productivity,

biodiversity and ecosystem services are becoming increasingly evident in recent times, However

Nelson et al. (2009) cited in Blessing et al. (2011) indicated that some crops in some regions of

the world may experience gains, but generally it has been predicted that the overall impacts of

climate change on agriculture will be negative, threatening global food security.

The IPCC (2001) reported that changes due to climate will severely affect agriculture production,

especially in the developing world. The adverse impacts of climate change in Africa includes

erratic rainfall, wide spread of crop pests and diseases, increase health risks, and changes in

livelihood systems (Abaje, 2007).
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IPCC (2007) reported that, too much precipitation can lead to disease infestation in crops, while

too little can be detrimental to crop yield leading to decline in agricultural productivity.

McCarthy, Canziani, Leary, Dokken, and White (2001) further indicated that the impact of

climate change on agricultural productivity in developing nations is much severe as compared to

other sectors of their economies and this is expected to be maintained or intensified.

Additionally, Abaje andGiwa(2007) highlighted the droughts, floods, land degradation, low crop

yield, depletion of household assets, increased rural-urban migration, increased biodiversity loss,

depletion of wildlife and other natural resource base, change in vegetation types, increase in

health risks, and changing livelihood systems as the most severe adverse impacts of climate

variability.

FAO (2007) revealed that agricultural production and food security in Africa are expected to be

placed under additional stress due to the changing climate. FAO (2004) in another studies

reported that about 27% of the population of Africa and 16% of the population in West Africa

are reported undernourished and hunger is directly linked to poverty. According to the World

Bank (2010) the northern sector of Ghana is projected to be more vulnerable to climate change,

especially flood and drought due to high temperature, high poverty level, low literacy rate, poor

institutions and low rainfall as compared to the Southern sector.

According to Paul et al. (2008) cited in Ejembi (2012) the impacts of climate variability among

Africa communities are highly differentiated based on land tenure, traditional beliefs, resource

availability and gender. IPCC (2007) states that the current environmental variability and

consequent climate change is predicted to cause increasing global temperatures, changing

weather, rising sea levels and more frequent and intense extreme weather events. Africa is one
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of the most vulnerable continents to environment and climate variability change due to multiple

stress and low adaptive capacity (IPCC WG II, 2007).

The IPCC (2012) states that parts of Africa may experience longer and more intense droughts,

with other areas experiencing more erratic rainfall leading to environmental stressors that are

beyond their previous understanding. The most vulnerable areas will be communities who

depend on rain-fed agriculture and natural resource related activities. Climate change is expected

to have serious environmental, economic, and social impacts on Ghana, particularly on rural

farmers whose livelihoods depend largely on rainfall. The extent of these impacts depends

largely on awareness and the level of adaptation in response to climate change and variability

(Benedicta, Paul, and Manschadi 2010). The Ministry of Education Science and Technology

(MEST, 2010) indicated that there has been rise in temperatures across the various ecological

zones in Ghana whereas rainfalls patterns are becoming less predictable and recent increases in

floods along the river banks also threaten settlements near the coastline Also, Kranjac-

Berisavljevic’ (1998) revealed that evapotranspiration in Northern region was 2,000mm with

rainfall of about 1,000 - 1,300mm.

Parry, Rosenzweig, Iglesias, Fisher and Livermore (1999) contended that climate variability

directly affects agricultural production, as agriculture is inherently sensitive to climate conditions

and is one of the most vulnerable sectors to the risks and impacts of global change. Also Pearce

et al. (1996) reported that Africa’s agriculture has been negatively affected by climate change.

Again, World Bank (2008) stated that climate change impacts have already felt by many people

and ecosystems in many parts of the world and had the potential to cripple the drive for

sustainable growth and development. Al-Hassan and Poulton (2009) revealed that climate change
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introduces several uncertainties over the livelihoods of farming communities that depend heavily

on the elements of climate such as rainfall and temperature.

Climate change increases the heat stress on animals and crops, renders the land less suitable for

agriculture and reduces the yield of agricultural production (Collier, Conway, and Venables,

2008). Citing Blessing et al. (2011), USDA (2007) indicated that crop yields are affected by

many factors associated with climate change which includes: temperature, rainfall, extreme

weather events, climate variability and even carbon dioxide concentration in the atmosphere

which is predicted to cause global warming that will have a significant impact on crop

production. Climate change poses a significant threat to Sub-Saharan Africa’s (SSA) agriculture,

especially in Ghana where agricultural production depends mainly on natural conditions thereby

exposing the agricultural sector to the effects of present climate variability and the risks of future

climate change. A study conducted by Deressa et al. (2008) revealed that agriculture in Africa is

negatively affected by climate change and is therefore leading to adoption of certain adaptation

technologies to cope with its harmful effects.

2.13 Climate change and agriculture in Ghana

Ministry of Environment, Science and Technology (2010) reported climate change as a threat to

Ghana’s development prospects, especially in deprived communities as the shocks will be

experienced by people in varying degrees across different social groups, geographic locations

and seasons of the year, with men, women and children all experiencing different levels of

hardships and opportunities in the face of the changing climate. Again World Bank (2008)

intimated that the growth and development in developing countries including Ghana is dependent

on the agricultural sector and therefore climate variation influences agricultural development,
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which has impact on Ghana’s development. According to Brown and Crawford (2008) the

environmental changes emerging through the driver of climate change could inflict harsh

environmental conditions upon smallholder farmers thus leading to unsustainable livelihood,

particularly within agricultural sector. Boko et al. (2007) reported that the African continent is

one of the most vulnerable to climate variability and climate change as a number of Africa

countries are already encountering semi-arid conditions that are challenging to agriculture

productivity. These developments make the smallholder farmers in Africa as a whole and Ghana

in particular very vulnerable because of the almost complete dependence on rain-fed agriculture.

McCarthy et al. (2001) vulnerability is defined as “the degree, to which a system is susceptible to

or unable to cope with adverse effects of climate change. Eriksen et al. (2008) reported that

some of the factors that generate vulnerability to climate change are closely associated to

poverty. This is evident among the poor who always suffer losses, harm from climatic extremes

such as floods and droughts due to their less capacity to recover after such events because of lack

of assets to engage in alternative economic activities.

Downing (2003) also indicated that it is the marginalized who suffer the impacts of changing

environment conditions. Yaro (2010) indicated that the vulnerability of agriculture to climate

change is largely due to its dependence on rain-fed agriculture, especially in the semi-arid north

of Ghana. According to Armah et al (2010) cited in Alessandro, Pinto, Akiko, Jawoo, and

Marian (2010) the changing climate is expected to exacerbate underlying problems that affect the

agricultural sector in Ghana. The IPCC (2007) posits that Northern Ghana is considered part of

the region most vulnerable to climate variability, as it is located in West Africa. The region is

expected to experience changes in growing seasons and indices of drought, varied rainfall
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patterns, and rising temperatures, which will inflict harsh conditions on the livelihood options,

especially among smallholder farmers.

Kranjac-Berisavljevic (2014) is of the view that even though Northern Ghana is vulnerable to the

negative impacts of climate variation and at the same time has low adaptive capacity due to

poverty the people are making efforts to adjust to the changes they experience. Ghana is

vulnerable to climate change due to its location in the tropics. Because the Atlantic Ocean lies to

its south the country is exposed to contracting oceanic influences and atmospheric changes

leading to its exposure to extreme weather events (EPA, 2009).

According to IPCC (2007), the rural poor who are mostly smallholder farmers in developing

countries, many of whom are food insecure, are likely to experience the most severe effects of

climate change and are in greatest need of adaptation strategies and development assistance to

cope with changing weather patterns.

Also, citing Parry, Rosenzweig, Iglesias, Fisher, and Livermore (1999), and Obeng (2014:111)

reported that “climate variability directly affects agricultural production as agriculture is inherent

sensitive to climate conditions and is one of the most vulnerable sectors to the risks and impacts

of global climate change”. Hence is often the poor, vulnerable, and marginalized within the

developing countries that have the least capacity to adapt to the impacts of a changing climate

given their limited resources. According to Van der Geest (2004) people living in politically

marginalized areas with infertile soils and virtual absence of alternative income opportunities are

collectively vulnerable because these characteristics of the local environment affect everybody.

Change in climate will have adverse effects on the soil. The soil structure will be affected by

variation in temperature and rainfall, particularly during hotter and dryer season. There is an

increased tendency for subsoil to become compact thus making it more difficult for aeration and
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roots to penetration. According to Brett (2009) there is likelihood of some of the soils becoming

more compacted thus increasing the risk of run-off and floods which are projected to affect local

crop production negatively, especially in subsistence sectors at low latitudes. Cavero, Farre,

Debaeke, and Faci (2000) indicated that inadequate soil moisture has significantly contributed to

the huge food deficits currently experienced in sub-Saharan Africa (SSA), especially on maize

production which has been reported to have relatively high water requirements and is very

sensitive to water stress.

2.14 Climate change adaptation strategies

Alessandro et al. (2010) refer to climate change adaptation strategies as a set of actions,

strategies, processes, and policies that respond to actual or expected climate changes so that the

consequences for individuals, communities, and economy are minimized. Henry and Clement

(2012) further revealed that adaptation measures always seek to reduce the risks and impacts of

climate change, to moderate the negative effects, and to exploit beneficial opportunity. Hence,

the devastating effects of climate change can be reduced if appropriate adaptation measures are

employed.

Berkes and Jolly (2001) argued that, adaptive strategies are the strategies in which a region or a

sector responds to changes in their livelihood through either autonomous or planned adaptation.

However to Siri, Eriksen, Katrina, and Mick (2005) adaptation efforts are measures employed

to reduce sensitivity by, for instance, diversifying of agriculture that are less climate sensitive,

thus reducing the need for coping. Also Davies and Hossain (1993) indicated that adaptation

concerns permanent changes in the mix of ways in which food is acquired, irrespective of the

year in question.
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Deressa et al.(2008) indicated that the common adaptation strategies to climate change in crop

production in African countries are crop diversification, irrigation, changing planting dates, using

draught tolerant varieties, using early maturing varieties, soil conservation and tree planting.

According to Dazé (2007) the following are coping strategies used in response to climate change:

mixed farming, drought tolerant crops or varieties, control of soil erosion, planting and

conservation of trees, planting of early or late maturing varieties, chemical fertilizer usage, land

use intensification, agricultural diversification, extension of farming into marginal lands,

cropping in moist valley bottoms, integration of trees in crops and keeping of livestock. Paul et

al. (2008) reported that early planting has been identified as a major adaptive strategy, but some

farmers, particularly households headed by females, cannot meet this challenge due to other

demands on their labour. Adaptation strategies can be likened to insurance strategies. According

to Davies (1996) in Van der Geest (2004) insurance strategies are those activities undertaken to

reduce the likelihood of failure of primary production or avoid future livelihood stress and food

shortage.

2.15 Food insecurity

FAO (2010) states that there are more than 925 million people suffering from chronic food

hunger globally. Sub-Saharan Africa (SSA) has a bigger share of those facing hunger, that is,

from 168 million in 2000 to more than 239 million by 2010. According to FASDEP (2003), the

Ministry of Food and Agriculture’s operational definition of food security is “good quality

nutritious food, hygienically packaged, attractively presented, available in sufficient quantities

all year round and located at the right place at affordable prices”.
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The World Bank (1986) defined food security as the “access by all people at all times to enough

food for an active and healthy life”. Again (FANTA, 2003) defined food security as the

availability of food in the world market place and on the food production systems of developing

countries. However, FANTA (2003) argues that, global food availability does not ensure food

security in any particular country because what is available in the world market may not

necessarily be accessible by famine affected people in developing countries, as their economies

in general cannot generate the foreign currency needed to purchase food from the world

market.Ojo (1997) cited in Ijaiya, Abdul Raheem, and Abdulllah, (2007:170) refers to food

security as a situation in which majority of the populace have access to domestically produced

food at affordable prices at all times. According to FAO (1996) and World submit (1996)

availability, accessibility, utilization, and food systems stability are the four main components of

food security. Food system is considered vulnerable when one or more of these components is

insecure due to poverty, unavailability of employment, lack of education, increase in food prices,

climate and environment conditions and poor access to market. There are four main dimensions

of food security as shown in Table 2.2.
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Table 2.2: Dimensions of food security

Physical Availabilityof

food

Food availability addresses the “supply side” of food security and is

determined by the level of food production, stock levels and net

trade.

Economic and physical

Access to food

An adequate supply of food at the national or international level

does not, in itself guarantee household level food security.

Food Utilization Utilization is the way the body makes the most of various nutrients

in the food. Sufficient energy and nutrient intake by individuals is

the result of good care and feeding practices, food preparation,

diversity of the diet and intra-household distribution of food.

Combined with good biological utilization of food consumed, this

determines the nutritional status of individuals.

Stability of the other

three dimensions over

time.

Even if your food intake is adequate today, you are still considered

to be food insecure if you have inadequate access to food on a

periodic basis, risking a deterioration of your nutritional status.

Adverse weather conditions, political instability, or economic factors

(unemployment, rising food prices) may have an impact on your

food security status.

Source: Adapted from World Food Summit, 1996
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2.15.1 Impact of climate change on food security

According to Blessing et al. (2011) climate change is a contributory factor to high food price

crisis, and its impacts on agriculture in developing countries is expected to be severe due to

disease and pests outbreak which may put agricultural production at risk of being lost through

the impact of climate change.

Again (Nyanteng and Asuming-Brepong (2003) and Quaye (2008) revealed that food security is

perceived to be affected by externalities in terms of deterioration of environmental, social and

other factors such as climatic variation, outbreak of diseases and pests, poor farm-to market

roads and increases in non-food prices that pose threat to increase the cost of food production

and distribution. Again Quaye (2008) reported that low income developing countries are more

likely to experience a significant increase in food insecurity and famine due to climate change,

which may affect: the physical availability of food by shifts in temperature and rainfall.

People’s access to food will be lowered through reduced incomes from coastal fishing as a result

of rising sea levels or foreign exchange earnings by the destruction of export crops caused by the

rising frequency and intensity of tropical cyclones. The subsistence farmers experience adverse

impact in relation to the production of food and to access marketed food, which makes them the

most vulnerable to the food security crisis (Maxwell, 1992). FAO (2008) indicated that food

system performance depended more on climate now than it did 200 years earlier and the possible

impacts of climate change on food security had tended to be in locations where rain-fed

agriculture was still the primary source of food and income.
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2.15.2 Impact of climate change on food availability

Boko et al. (2007) state that climate change is expected to have adverse impact on agricultural

production and food security in sub-Saharan Africa where agriculture is a vital economic activity

and the main source of food and income for livelihoods. Whereas countries in the temperate,

high-, and mid-latitude regions are likely to enjoy increased crop production, those in tropical

and subtropical regions are likely to suffer losses as a result of climate change in coming decades

Devereux and Edwards (as in cited Ziervogel et al.,2006).

Hassan and Nhemachena (2008) indicated that climate change is expected to affect food and

water resources that are critical for livelihoods in Africa where majority of the population

especially the poor, rely on local supply systems that are sensitive to climate variation. The IPCC

(2009) indicated that rising temperatures, drought, floods, desertification and weather extremes

severely affect agriculture, especially in the developing world. Abaje (2007) outlined the

following; frequent floods, droughts, wide spread of crop pests and diseases, increased rural

urban migration, reduced natural resources, decline in soil fertility, increased health risks,

changes in vegetation type and livelihood systems, as the most severe adverse impacts of climate

change in Africa. IPCC (2007) indicated that excessive precipitation can lead to disease

infestation in crops, while too little can be detrimental to crop yield leading to low crop yield.

Also Tschakert (2009) pointed to the reduction in yield for crop and livestock during unfavorable

climatic changes such as floods and droughts, especially the 2007 flood in Ghana which led to

loss of several lives and properties, food shortages, and was ranked as one of the three most

devastating flood events in the world by the Dartmouth Flood Observatory. Ford and Smit

(2004) revealed that it is vital to understand the actual dynamics of climatic change effects at the

lowest levels of the society, such as households, communities and districts to enhance the
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relevancy of the top-down policy approaches. Figure 2.2 below indicates how the variability of

climate can lead to food insecurity in farm households.

Figure: 2.2 Impact of climate change on food security

Source: Author’s construct

2.15.3 Impact of climate change on food access

Ericksen et al. (2011) indicated that access to food is determined by physical and financial

resources as well as social and political factors. Ringler, Zhu, Cai, Koo, and Wang (2010:P4)

stated that, food access consists of affordability, allocation and preferences, because the physical

availability of food is not sufficient for an individual to have access to food. They argued that

food may be available in the market but some households may not be able to access it due to

poverty, poor infrastructure, high prices, or the household may not prefer the type in the market.

This is corroborated by Sen (1981) who indicated that famine can occur in spite of availability of

food due to failure of entitlement by a group of people to food. Webb et al. (2006) also revealed

that purchasing power which varies with market integration, price policies as well as temporal
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market condition is a key to food access. This is corroborated by IPCC (2001) in Ziervogel et al.

(2006) that inefficient and ineffective transport systems retard the delivery of food and increase

the price of food in several developing countries.

2.15.4 Impact of climate change on food utilization

The FAO (2010) refers food utilization as the individual or household ability to consume and

benefit from food. Adequate food utilization is realized when “food is properly used, processed

and storage techniques are employed, adequate knowledge of nutrition and child care techniques

exists and is applied, and adequate health as well as sanitation services exist” (Ziervogel et al.,

2006). Food utilization can be affected through loss ofnutrients during preparation or processing

of food, cultural practices that may deny other people consumption of certain nutritious foods

based on the values and, norms in certain families or communities and months of inadequate

household food provision.

This can lead to reduction in both quality and quantity of meals resulting in malnutrition among

children, and poor health issues among people at large. According to Negin, Reman, Karuti, and

Fanzo (2009) food utilization is determined by food preparation, nutrition knowledge, access to

clean drinking water, and women health care.

Citing IFAD (2007), Ijaiya et al. (2007:170) reveal that a household food security level would

depend on how well this food was utilized. The utilization of food encompassed both preparation

and storage. For instance, most rural households that produces their own food store food for at

least a part of the lean season. In most case the storage facilities are exposed to some elements of

climate especially rainfall and temperature resulting to substantial losses both in the quality and
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quantity of food. Also, women play a key role in proper utilization of food and a sudden illness

of them due diseases and pests outbreak as a result of climate change can affect the food security

of the population especially the smallholder farmers. Citing USAID (1992), Gina et al.(2006)

revealed that adequate food utilization is realized when “food is properly used, proper food

processing and storage techniques are employed, adequate knowledge of nutrition and child care

techniques exists and is applied, and adequate health and sanitation services exist” Food utility

involves how food is used.

2.16 Effects of climate variability on cereal crop production

Generally, climate regime is the most important climatic factor influencing crop production. This

is because climate has the biggest effect in determining the crops that can be grown in different

environments, the type of agricultural system to be practised in different parts of the world, the

farming system, the sequence and timing of farming operations (Adejuwon, 2005; cited in

Ayanlade and Orimoogunje, 2010 and Tunde et al., 2011).

In respect to the above, Tunde et al. (2011) and Fosu-Mensah (2012) have identified some

important factors guiding rainfall in relation to crop production. According to them, the number

of rainy days (the length of the rainy season), time of fall (onset) and total amount of fall,

cessation and the type of soil are some of the important factors guiding rainfall in relation to crop

production. Therefore, an interruption in the onset, length of the rainy season and cessation will

affect soil moisture (soil moisture deficit and enhanced soil moisture), hence, crop development.

According to Fosu-Mensah (2012), soil moisture deficit and also the timing of moisture deficits

during growing seasons cause crop damage in stages of plant development. As such, water use

for a given crop is a function of both the amount of water available to the crop and when that
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water is available relative to crop demand. On one hand, Rosenzweig et al. (2001) affirmed that

enhanced soil moisture encourages the spread of nematodes and roundworms that inhabit water

films or water-filled pore spaces in soils.

Moreover, increases in rainfall intensity in other regions could lead to higher rates of soil

erosion, leaching of soil nutrients and agricultural pollutants, and runoff that carries soil and

associated nutrients into surface water bodies leaving the soil impoverished to support plant

growth (Kumar et al., 2004; cited in Gornall et al., 2010). If erosion and leaching of soil rates go

unchecked, continued soil impoverishment would eventually force farmers to abandon their

lands (Khan et al., 2009). From the foregoing, both direct and indirect effects of moisture stress

make crops more vulnerable to damage by pests, especially in the early stages of their

development. According to Cheke and Tratalos (2007 cited in Gornall et al., 2010), rainfall

variability has the tendency to cause pest migration. A typical example is the migration pattern of

locusts into Sub-Saharan Africa which Mowa and Lambi (2006) believe is influenced by

variability in rainfall patterns. The migration of these locusts into Sub-Sahara Africa poses

danger to food security and livelihoods in the region.

Historically, many of the largest declines in crop productivity have been attributed to sudden low

precipitation events (Kumar et al., 2004 and Sivakumar et al., 2005 cited in Gornall et al., 2010).

An open question is how susceptible food crop production might be to increased rainfall

variability? Several studies have been carried out on specific crops in different parts of the world

to reveal the situation on the ground. For example, according to Wheeler and Osbourne (2013),

globally, between 1960 and 2009, rice yields declined significantly as a result of low rainfall.

Consideration of the observed relationship between yield and climate suggests that the
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significant reduction in the variability of rainfall may have contributed to the reduction in rice

yield. Similarly, recent analysis by Asha et al. (2012) in India also concluded that the yields of

sorghum, maize, pigeon pea, groundnut, wheat and onion have decreased by up to 43.03, 14.09,

28.23, 34.09, 48.68 and 29.56 kilograms per hectare respectively. The decrease in the crops

yield, according to sampled farmers is attributed to the reduction of rainfall.

Irrespective of the afore-stated studies, Cabas et al. (2010) are of the view that, with prolonged

rainfall, some crops are likely to exhibit reduced yields while others will show improved yields.

A case in point is a research carried out in Argentina which showed that during the last decades

of the twentieth century, increases in the yield of summer crops were caused primarily by

increases in precipitation (Magrin et al., 2005). In support of the above findings, Bradford et al.

(2006) added that in wetter areas, warmer temperatures have less influence on water availability

and can increase production by promoting longer growing seasons and faster photosynthetic

rates. However, it is important to note that, minor changes in rainfall pattern during stages of

crop production threaten crop productivity particularly if the rains fail to arrive during the crucial

growing stage of the crops (Mowa and Lambi, 2006). Generally, at aggregated level as well as at

the plot level, rainfall variability is a primary cause of inter annual yield variability (Thornton et

al., 2014).
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CHAPTER THREE

METHODOLOGY

3.1 Introduction

This chapter provides a description of the study area, procedures that were followed during the

selection of the study area, study population, sampling, questionnaire design and administration.

The chapter ends by outlining how the data were collected and analyzed.

3.2.0 The Study Area

3.2.1 Location and Population

The Northern Region occupies an area of about 70,383 square kilometers and is the largest

region in Ghana in terms of land area. It shares boundaries with the Upper East and the Upper

West Regions to the north, the BrongAhafo and the Volta Regions to the south, and two

neighbouring countries, the Republic of Togo to the east, and La Cote d’Ivoire to the west. The

land is mostly low lying except in the north-eastern corner with the Gambaga scarp and along the

western corridor. The region is drained by the Black and White Volta and their tributaries, Rivers

Nasiaand Daka (GSS, 2012).

The current population of the Northern Region is estimated at 2,479,461 (GSS, 2012) and is

varied in terms of ethnicity with Dagomba constituting the majority. The other ethinic groups

include Gonja, Konkomba, Mamprusi, Akan and Hausa.The main religious groupings are

Moslems, Christians and Traditionalists.Figure 3.1 is the map of the Northern Region indication

the various districts.
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Fig. 3.1 Map of the Northern Region showing the study Districts

3.2.2 Climate and Vegetation

The climate of the region is relatively dry, with a single rainy season that begins in May and ends

in October. The amount of rainfall recorded annually varies between 750 mm and 1050 mm. The

dry season starts in November and ends in March/April with maximum temperatures occurring

towards the end of the dry season (March-April) and minimum temperatures in December and

January.

The harmattan winds, which occur during the months of December to early February, have

considerable effect on the temperatures in the region, which may vary between 14°C at night and
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40°C during the day. Humidity, however, which is very low, mitigates the effect of the daytime

heat. The rather harsh climatic condition makes the cerebrospinal meningitis thrive, almost to

endemic proportions, and adversely affects economic activity in the region.

The main vegetation is classified as vast areas of grassland, interspersed with the guinea

savannah woodland, characterised by drought-resistant trees such as the acacia, baobab, shea,

dawadawa, mango and neem (GSS, 2012).

3.2.3 Economic Characteristics

Agriculture is the main economic activities in the region. This accounts for the employment of

71.2 per cent of the economically active population, aged 15 years and older. Less than a tenth

(7.0%) of the economically active people in the region are unemployed.

The private informal sector absorbed 83.4 per cent of the economically active population. An

additional 11.5 per cent are in the private formal sector leaving the public sector with only 4.3

per cent. majority, (40.5%) of the 251,221 the not economically active are homemakers and just

under a quarter (24.4%) are students. those who are not working because of old age

constitute14.8 per cent. a small proportion is not working because of disability (2.2%) or are

pensioners who are on retirement (1.2%) while 16.9 percent are classified as others (GSS, 2012).

The main crops cultivated by households in the region are cereals (maize, millet, rice, and

sorghum), legumes (soya bean, groundnut, cowpea, and pigeon pea), tubers (yam and cassava)

and vegetables. Cash crops include cotton, tobacco, groundnut, cashew and soya bean. The main

problems of crop production are unfavorable weather conditions (drought), erratic rainfall,

perennial bushfires and declining soil fertility. Some of these problems are due to poor
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environmental management relating to inefficient farming practices and hunting for fuel wood

and sheanuts (GSS, 2012).

3.3 Research Design

A research design is described as a plan, structure, and strategy for investigation so conceived as

to obtain answers to research questions. It includes an outline of what the investigator will do

from writing the hypotheses and their operational implications to the final analysis of data

(Kerlinger, 1986) in (Kumar, 1996). According to Thyer (1993), traditional research design is

described as a blueprint or detailed plan of how a research is to be completed- operationalizing

variables so they can be measured, selecting a sample of interest to study, collecting data to be

used as a basis for testing hypotheses, and analyzing the results. Bryman (2008) refers to

research design as the framework for the collection and analysis of data. This study made use of

the survey design.

According to Asante (2000) survey design is advantageous due to its flexibility and versatility,

particularly in the early stage of an investigation. The survey design also requires minimal

investment to develop and administer questionnaires, and is relatively easy for making

generalizations. Twumasi (2001), posits that the questionnaire type used for personal interviews

far out shadows the other instruments as the most powerful and useful tool of social scientific

survey research. Babbie (1990) in Creswell (2008:12) states that survey design provides a

quantitative or numeric description of trends, attitudes or opinions of a population by studying a

sample of that population. Again Osuala (2005), says survey design is employed for studying

various populations, both large and small, by selecting and studying samples chosen from the

population to ascertain the relationship between variables. The method is also agreed to be more
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realistic, as it investigates phenomenon in the natural setting. A survey design was thusdeemed

necessary and useful in this study to determine the effects of climate change coping and

adaptation strategies on food security among smallholder maize farmers.

3.4 Study Population

The study population was made up of all smallholder maize farmers in the selected districts,

Tolon District and Savelugu/Nanton Municipal.

3.5 Sampling Techniques and Sampling Size

Purposive sampling technique was used to select two districts in the Northern Region since

preliminary studies from the Association of Church Development Projects (ACDEP) food

security intervention project in the Northern region reveals that, the majority of the smallholder

maize farmers are found in these two districts (Armah, 2010).

Preston (2002), indicated that applying purposive sampling can yield insights and in-depth

understanding rather than empirical generalizations. In this study, the researcher purposively

selected the Tolon District and Savelugu Municipality of the Northern Region to constitute the

sample districts based on the fact that majority of smallholder maize farmers under the ACDEP

food security intervention programme were found in these two districts. The judgment of the

researcher therefore, played an important role in this sampling technique.

Secondly, in the districts, eight (8) communities out of fifty-six (56) were randomly selected for

the study using a simple random sampling technique. The population size of maize farmers in

these 8 maize farming communities is about 856 farmers (Armah, 2010). Thirty (30) smallholder

maize farmers were randomly selected from each community for the study. A total of two
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hundred and forty (240) farmers were therefore selected from the eight (8) communities for the

research.

Eight (8) focus group discussion (FGD) were conducted with ten (10) smallholder maize farmers

each. This was to enable the researcher acquire more insight on the effects of climate change on

food security among smallholder maize farmers.

3.6 Methods of Data Collection

It is useful for the researcher to use more than one method in data collection. The methods were

selected to complement each other and to allow for triangulation. Triangulation “reflects an

attempt to secure an in-depth understanding of the phenomenon in question. It is a strategy that

adds rigor, breadth, complexity, richness and depth to any inquiry” (Denzin and Lincoln, 2000).

In the light of this, primary data were elicited by means of questionnaire, focus group discussions

and interviews with other stakeholders in the farming communities.

The questionnaires for maize farmers for the objectives of the study was validated and pre-tested

for consistency, clarity of questions in order to avoid duplications. Issues that came up during the

pre-testing were used to refine the questionnaires. The use of the questionnaire and interviews as

instruments for data collection in a survey is underscored by Dooley (2003) and Trochim (2006).

Apart from the primary data, the study also relied on secondary data obtained from Ghana

Meteorological Service, Ghana Statistical Service, Ministry of Food and Agriculture and

Association of Churches Development Projects (ACDEP).

Focus group discussions of maize farmers were employed in data collection. A “focus group

discussion is a planned, facilitated discussion among a small group of stakeholders designed to
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obtain perceptions in a defined area of interest in a permissive, non-threatening environment”

(Campbell, 2008). According to Millar and Apusigah (2004), a focus group discussion demands

a focus on a subject area, interest groups, the use of the experiences and/or opinions of group

members, and the generation of intense debates on the area of focus. A focus group typically

consists of 6-10 people drawn from a population that the researcher is interested in.

To allow for perfect interaction, homogenous groups are recommended in focus group

discussions. Open-ended questions and checklists are used to guide the discussions, taking notes

and recordings of the session so that the information could be analyzed later (Campbell, 2008).

Ten (10) smallholder maize farmers within the selected communities were constituted separately

to elicit in-depth information on the effects of climate change on their production levels as well

as on food security. The FGDs were conducted using a checklist. Ideas, issues, interpretations

and the content of the discussion were analyzed by looking at the trends and patterns within and

among the various groups. Interviews were also conducted for key stakeholders in the farming

communities who provided detailed information and opinion based on their knowledge of a

particular issue.
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3.7 Method of Data Analysis

Data was analysed with the aid of the Statistical Package for Social Science (SPSS) version 20.

Objective 1 sought to determine the perceived level of climate change among smallholder maize

farmers in the Northern Region.

The likert-scale was used to rate the level of perception of climate change among smallholder

maize farmers in the Tolon district and the Savelugu municipal. The likert scale is a research tool

which is often used to measure respondents’ opinions or perceptions by asking the extent to

which they agree or disagree with a particular question or statement. The scale had the following

response categories: Strongly Disagree = 5, Disagree =4, somewhat agree = 3, Agree = 2,

Strongly Agree = 1. The mean score by the respondents indicated the overall level of agreement

for each statement under consideration. The data were analysed using means, standard deviations

and one-sample t-test. For instance, a mean score between 1.00 and 1.50 would indicate that the

respondents strongly-disagreed on the variable under consideration and a mean score between

4.50 and 5.00 would indicate that the respondents strongly-agreed on the variable concerned.

Objective 2 sought to identify the climate change coping and adaptation strategies among

smallholder maize farmers in the Tolon district and Savelugu municipal. Descriptive statistics;

frequencies and percentages were employed in the analysis of this objective. The climate change

coping and adaptation strategies were identified and ranked among the smallholder maize

farmers in the Tolon district and the Savelugu municipal.
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Objective 3 dealt with the determination of the effects of coping and adaptation strategies on

food security among smallholder maize farmers in the Tolon district and Savelugu municipal.

Here again, simple descriptive statistics, frequencies and percentages were employed in the

analysis of this objective. The output was presented in the form of graphs, figures and tables.

Objective 4 sought to examine the challenges farmers face in coping and adapting to climate

change. This objective was analysed by using the Kendall’s coefficient of concordance. This is

because the Kendall’s coefficient of concordance (W) is a measure of agreement among several

judges (n) assessing a given set of objects (p) (Legendre, 2005). The index makes it possible to

find the sum of the ranks for each challenge being ranked. The Kendall’s coefficient of

concordance is given by the relation:

W = 12S [(m² (n³ - n)] ̄ ˡ  

Where, W = Kendall’s concordance, S = sum of deviation, m = number of ranks, n = number of

challenges.
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CHAPTER FOUR

RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS

4.1 Introduction

This chapter presents the results and discussions of the study. It is divided into five sections in

line with the study objectives as follows: section 1 deals with the demographic characteristics of

the respondents; section 2 is concerned with the level of awareness of climate change among

smallholder maize farmers ; section 3 presents the identification of climate change coping and

adaptation strategies; section 4 seeks to determine the effects of climate change coping and

adaptation strategies on food security among smallholder maize farmers; and section 5 presents

the challenges farmers face in coping with and adapting to climate change.

4.2 Socio-Demographic Characteristics of Respondents

This section discusses the demographic characteristics of the respondents. It includes

respondents’ sex, age, marital status, educational qualification and household size.

4.2.1 Sex of respondents

The results of the survey show that male respondents constituted 80.8% and female respondents

were also 19.2% of the sampled population as indicated in Table 4.1.

The unequal distribution of the sexes in the sample is because fewer females get into the

cultivation of their own maize farm and agriculture production as a whole (GSS, 2012).. Females

perform most of the farm activities in maize production although they are not direct owners of

the farms due to the fact that male farmers have greater access to farm land and other production

resources than the females.
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Table 4.1: Sex of Respondents

Sex Frequency Percent

Male 194 80.8

Female 46 19.2

Total 240 100.0

Source: Field survey, September, 2015.

This finding agrees with Buyinza and Wambede (2006) who found out that male-headed

households are relatively flexible in search of improved crop varieties and in a better position to

pull their labor force in order to adapt improved crop varieties and crop diversification. The other

possible reason for this is that much of the farming activities are done by male while female are

more involved in the processing, this gives male smallholder maize farmers an edge in terms of

farming experience and information on various adaptation strategies and what is needed to be

done in response to the climatic instability.

Again, the findings agree with that of Deressa et al. (2008) who indicated that male-headed

households are found to be more likely to adapt to climate change given that men do much of the

agricultural work as compared to their females counterparts, and therefore are more likely to

obtain information about new technologies, and to take greater risks than female-headed

households.
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4.2.2 Age Distribution of Respondents

Age is very important in determining the productivity of labour force. From Table 4.2, the modal

age class is 36-45 representing 36.2% of the respondents, followed by 26-35 age group (33.3%),

46-55 (14.6%), and 15-25 (8.8). The age group above 55 years recorded the least percentage

(7.1%). This shows that the number of farmers who engage in maize production decline

progressively towards higher age. This finding suggests that, maize production is dominated by

the farmers between the ages of 26 and 45. Together, the two age groups account for 69.5% of

the respondents. Up to 55 years gives 84.1%. These age brackets normally constitute the

economically active group. It is therefore not surprising that they constitute the majority of

farmers engaged in maize production.

Table 4.2: Age distribution of Respondents

Age Frequency Percent

15-25 21 8.8

26-35 80 33.3

36-45 87 36.2

46-55 35 14.6

Above 55 17 7.1

Total 240 100.0

Source: Field survey, September, 2015.

The reason is that the youths are very energetic, ready to take risk, active and passionate as far as

commercial maize production and adoption of new technologies are concerned. Significantly, the

youth are the future farmers who are to carry on farming as a profession for sustainable food

production in the nation.
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In their view, Arokoyo and Auta (1992) suggested that it is only the youth which they described

as energetic, creative, innovative, productive and committed workforce that can bring expected

development in agriculture.

This finding is also in line with the findings of Dolisca et al. (2006) who found out that age is

significantly and negatively related to farmers’ decisions to adopt soil and water conservation

and forestry management programmes respectively. This implies that as farmers get older, they

are less inclined to adopt technologies when compared to the relatively young farmers. This is as

a result of the strenuous nature of the activities involved in the implementation of technologies

that enable farmers adapt to climate change/variability.

4.2.3 Marital Status of respondents

Table 4.3 shows the marital status composition of the respondents in the study area. Majority of

the respondents (87.5%) were married while 9.2% were single, 2.5% divorced and 0.8% were

widowed. Marriage is recognized by society as a union of man and woman and their families for

the purpose of procreation, mutual support and companionship.

The fact that majority of the respondents are married is indicative of the likelihood that labour

will be available for carrying out adaptation strategies that will enable the family to survive the

effects of climate change on food security.
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Source: Field survey, September, 2015.

4.2.4 Household Size of respondents

From the results in Table 4.4 below, 56.2% of the respondents had a fairly large family size of 7-

14, followed by 24.6% with a family size above 14 and 19.2% had between 3-6 members. The

large family size constitutes a ready source of family labour which most of the respondents rely

upon in carrying out certain tasks in maize production and processing. Deressa et al. (2008),

asserts that larger household or family size influences the adoption of climate change adaptation

strategies positively and significantly in food production.

Table 4.4: Household size of Respondents

Househol
d Size Frequency Percent

3-6 46 19.2

7-14 135 56.2

above 14 59 24.6

Total 240 100.0

Source: Field survey, September, 2015.

Table 4.3: Marital status of Respondents

Marital Status Frequency Percent

single 22 9.2

married 210 87.5

divorced 6 2.5

widowed 2 .8

Total 240 100.0
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4.2.5 Level of Education

Education plays a significant role in the status and knowledge of an individual. From Table 4.5,

86.2% of the respondents, had no formal education, while the remaining 13.8% achieved formal

education up to Senior High School (SHS). According to Deressa, Hassan, Alemu, Yesuf and

Ringler (2008), Nkonya et. al. (1997) and Maddison (2006) the level of education of a farmers

has a positive influence on the adoption of agricultural technologies and climate change

adaptation decision. For instance, higher level of education is associated with greater access to

information on climate change, improved technologies, and higher productivity of the farmers

because education increases climate change awareness and the likelihood of soil conservation

and changing planting dates as an adaptation method .The expectation is that the literacy level of

the farmer significantly influences adoption decision on certain climate change adaptation

strategies as reported by Maddison (2006) and Nti (2008).

Table 4.5: Level of education of Respondents

Level of
education

Frequency Percent

formal 33 13.8

no formal 207 86.2

Total 240 100.0

Source: Field survey, September, 2015.
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4.2.6 Farm size of respondents

From the results in Table 4.6, 52.9% of the respondents had a fairly small farm size of 2-5

hectares, followed by 40.8% with a fairly large farm size between 6-10 hectares and 6.3% had

less than 2 hectares. Since majority of the farmers have small farm size, it therefore suggest that

very few lands would be allocated for adaptation strategies.

Table 4.6: Farm size of Respondents

Farm size Frequency Percent

less than 2 15 6.2

2-5 127 52.9

6-10 98 40.8

Total 240 100.0

Source: Field survey, September, 2015.
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4.3 Level of awareness of climate change among smallholder maize farmers.

Respondents were asked to indicate their level of awareness of climate change in their area on a

five point likert-scale. The results are presented in Table 4.7.

Table 4.7: Level of awareness of climate change among smallholder farmers

Statements Mean SD t

Rainfall starts early and end late 3.96 1.09 56.10***

Rainfall starts late and ends early 2.25 1.32 26.29***

We experience long dry season during cropping

season

1.83 0.77 36.75***

We now witness excessive rainfall 3.4 1.17 45.17***

We now witness high temperatures 1.84 0.92 31.07***

There is increased frequency of drought 1.74 0.72 37.59***

The rainfall amount is decreasing in the rainy season 1.64 0.60 42.11***

Seasonal flooding is now on the increase 3.25 1.31 38.61***

There is increase in pest and diseases on crops and

animals

1.59 0.89 27.72***

Bush/wildfires is now on the increase 1.50 0.68 34.04***

We now witness reduction in crop yield 1.28 0.47 41.61***

Soil fertility is low 1.35 0.58 36.01***

Rainy season is becoming shorter 1.60 0.55 44.85***

Dry season is becoming longer 1.50 0.52 45.03***
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Many of our rivers and streams are dried up 1.92 0.68 43.57***

Some of our wells and boreholes become dry during

the season

1.95 0.64 47.16***

Hammatan is not as cold as it used to be in the past 1.65 0.57 44.57***

The heat period is longer than before 1.63 0.54 46.43***

It is more difficult now to predict when the rains will

start

1.29 0.51 39.43***

Mean of Means 1.97 0.76

Source: Field survey, 2015

Scale: 1 = Strongly Agree; 2 = Agree; 3 = Somewhat Agree; 4 = Disagree 5 =
Strongly Disagree; SD= standard deviation; df = 239 ***, ** and * represent significance
at 1%, 5% and 10% respectively.

The results in Table 4.7 show that generally smallholder farmers are fully aware of the changing

climate in their area. This is seen from the mean of means value of 1.97, (approximately 2.0)

with an SD = 0.76, which corresponds to the “Agree” response category on the scale. This means

that the respondents agree that they are aware of the change in climate in their various localities.

The mean values range from 1.28 with SD = 0.47 (farmers now witness reduction in crop yield)

to 3.96 with SD = 1.09 (rainfall starts early and ends late).This implies that the most pervasive

indicator of the level of awareness of climate change among the smallholder farmers is the

reduction in crop yield and the least indicator is that, the rainfall starts early and ends late. A

mean value of 3.96 for rainfall starts early and ends late is approximately 4.00 and is equivalent

to “Disagree” on the scale. Reduction in crop yield with a mean of 1.28, which is approximately

1.00 is equivalent to “strongly agree” on the scale.

The results further indicate that the following are indicative of the level of awareness of climate

change among smallholder farmers: “soil fertility is low” (1.35, SD = 0.58), “dry season is
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becoming longer” (1.50; SD = 0.52), “rainy season is becoming shorter” (1.60, SD = 0.55),

“increase in pest and diseases” (1.59, SD =0.89), “the heat period is longer than before” (1.63,SD

=0.54), “we now witness high temperatures” (1.84, SD = 0.92), “increase frequency of drought”

(1.74, SD = 0.72) and “rainfall amount decreasing in the rainy season” (1.64, SD = 0.60). The

mean values for all these indicators correspond to the “Agree” response category on the scale.

The respondents were not sure/neutral to the indicator that they witness excessive rainfall (3.4,

SD = 1.17). This means that farmers were unable to use excessive rainfall to state their level of

awareness of climate change. On the contrary, the remaining indicator recorded a mean value of

approximately 4.00, meaning that they disagree with the statement that rainfall starts early and

ends late.

All the perceptive statements were subjected to a one-sample t-test to determine if the responses

vary from the mean score. All the statements had t-values thatwere statistically significant at 1%

level. Hence all the responses to statements from the sample were representative of the

population’s perceptions regarding climate change situation in the area. The results of the t-test

are also presented in Table 4.7.

Maddison (2006), found out that farmers’ awareness of changes in climate attributes

(temperature and precipitation) is important for adaptation decision making and the overall

increase in crop yield. This is in line with the findings that the most pervasive indicator of the

level of awareness of climate change is reduction in crop yield

This study is also in line with Lobell et al,(2010) who found out that changes in the

agriculturally-relevant variables of climate (example increasing temperatures and declining

levels and distribution of rainfall) are likely to reduce the yield of maize, rice, wheat and other

food crops in the semi-arid regions of the world.
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4.4 Climate change adaptation strategies among smallholder farmers.

Table 4.8 presents the results of adaptation strategies adopted by respondents in response to the

effects of climate change.

All the adaptation strategies statements were subjected to a one-sample t-test to determine if the

responses vary from the mean score. All the statements had t-values that were statistically

significant at 1% level. Hence all the responses to statements from the sample were

representative of the population’s adaptation strategies regarding climate change situation in the

area. The results of the t-test are presented in Table 4.8.

The mean of means value of 2.65, (approximately 3.0) with SD = 0.99 as indicated in Table 4.8

above, corresponds to the “Somewhat Agree” response category on the scale. This means that

smallholder farmers are of the view that to a certain extent they have adopted some adaptation

strategies to help them deal with the effects of climate change.

The mean values range from 1.47, SD = 0.81 (farmers now use fertilizer and pesticides) to 4.18,

SD = 0.89 (farmers resort to dry seasons gardening to supplement their main farming

season).This implies that, the adaptation strategy employed by most smallholder farmers is “the

use of fertilizer and pesticides” and the least adaptation strategy used by farmers is “farmers

resort to dry season to supplement their main farming season”. A mean value of 4.18 is

approximately 4.00 and is equivalent to “Disagree” on the scale. They resort to the use of

fertilizer and pesticides as the most adapted strategy is not out of place because the farmers have

already agreed to the fact that climate change has led to increase in pest and disease infestation

on crops and animals.
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The results further indicate that the following adaptation strategies have been adopted by farmers

in response to climate change/variability: planting crops late (1.97, SD = 0.84), use of fertilizer

and pesticides (1.47; SD = 0.81), farmers change their planting date (2.01, SD = 0.91),

smallholder farmers migrate to urban areas (2.02; SD = 0.86), practicing mixed cropping (1.54,

SD = 0.76) and planting different crop varieties (1.71, SD = 0.54). The mean values for all these

strategies correspond to the “Agree” response category on the scale. The respondents “Somewhat

Agree” with the fact that they now farm along river banks (3.30, SD = 1.17), use of soil and

water conservation practices (2.69, SD =1.31), household practice land rotation (3.30, SD =

1.30) and household resort to planting cash crops (3.17, SD = 1.33). This means that they resort

to these strategies to a lesser extent. The remaining adaptation strategies recorded mean values of

approximately 4.00. This implies that, they disagree with these adaptation strategies and

therefore do not use them in response to climate change or variability.

IPCC (2007) asserts that adaptation measures help farmers guard against losses due to increasing

temperatures and decreasing precipitation. The findings of this study are in line with those of

Temesgen, Deressa, Rashid, Hassan, and Ringler (2008) who reported that farmers employed the

following adaptation measures mixed cropping, tree planting, soil conservation, early and late

planting, and use of irrigation in response to climate change.

Paul et al. (2008) reported that early planting has been identified as a major adaptive strategy,

but some farmers, particularly households headed by females, cannot meet this strategy due to

other demands on their labour.

Uddin, Bokelmann and Entsminger (2014) also identified crop diversification, crop rotation,

cultivating short duration crops, use of drought tolerant varieties, engagement in non-farm
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activities and soil conservation practices as some of the strategies farmers in Bangladesh have

adopted towards climate change.

Table 4.8: Adaptation strategies used by respondents in response to climate change

Strategy Mean SD Mode t

Smallholder farmers now plant different crops. 1.72 0.54 2 49.32***

Smallholder farmers implement soil conservation

techniques.

2.69 1.31 4 31.78***

Farmers have now began to irrigate their farms more. 3.82 0.88 4 64.06***

Farmers now change their planting dates. 2.01 0.91 2 34.01***

Smallholder farmers now practice mixed cropping. 1.54 0.76 1 31.25***

Households have resorted to land rotation. 3.30 1.30 4 39.33***

Household have resorted to planting leguminous trees

on farms.

2.56 1.16 2 34.25***

Smallholder farmers migrate to urban areas. 2.02 0.86 2 36.59***

Smallholder farmers now plant at river banks. 3.30 1.17 4 40.94***

Households now use fertilizers and pesticides. 1.47 0.81 1 28.22***

Household resort to planting cash crops. 3.17 1.33 2 36.86***

Households have resorted to dry season gardening to

supplement the main season farming.

4.18 0.89 4 72.32***

Mean of Means 2.65 0.99 2.65

Source: Field survey, 2015
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Scale: 1 = Strongly Agree; 2 = Agree; 3 = Somewhat Agree; 4 = Disagree; 5 =
Strongly Disagree; SD= standard deviation; df = 239; ***, ** and * represent significance
at 1%, 5% and 10% respectively

4.5 Climate change coping strategies among smallholder farmers.

Table 4.9 presents the results of coping strategies adopted by respondents in response to the

effects of climate change. The perceptive statements on coping strategies adopted by farmers

were subjected to a one-sample t-test to determine if the responses vary from the mean score. All

the statements had t-values thatwere statistically significant at 1% level. Hence all the responses

to statements from the sample were representative of the population’s perceptions regarding

coping strategies adopted by respondents in the area. The results of the t-test are also presented

in Table 4.9.

The mean of means value of 2.24, (approximately 2.0) with SD = 1.13 as indicated in Table 4.9,

corresponds to the “Agree” response category on the scale. This means that smallholder farmers

are of the views that, they have adopted some coping strategies to help them deal with the effects

of climate change.

The mean values range from 1.74, SD = 0.76 (reduction in household expenditure on other

household needs in order to purchase food) to 2.20, SD = 1.15 (smallholder farmers resort to the

use of buffer stock for food).This implies that, the most used coping strategy by smallholder

farmers is “reduction in household expenditure on other household needs in order to purchase

food” and the least used coping strategy by farmers is “smallholder farmers resort to the use of

buffer stock for food”. A mean value of 2.50 for “smallholder farmers resort to the use of buffer

stock for food” is approximately 3.00 and is equivalent to “somewhat agree” on the scale.
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Reduction in household expenditure on other household needs in order to purchase food, as a

coping strategy has a mean of approximately 2.00 and is equivalent to “agree” on the scale.

This research finding is in line with those of Arun (2006) and Richard (2009) who found out that

the most important seasonal coping strategies include choice of cropping pattern to spread risks

involving mixed cropping, off-farm income earnings, selling productive assets, constricting

food- intake and migration.

Tony (2009) also asserts that the use of common property resources, changes in consumption

pattern, share-rearing of livestock and mutual support networks are some of the coping strategies

of climate change.
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Table 4.9: coping strategies used by respondents in response to climate change

Strategy Mean SD Mode t

Smallholder farmers resort to sale of fuel wood. 2.18 1.04 2 32.43***

Smallholder farmers reduce the quantity of food eaten. 2.44 1.63 2 23.13***

Farmers reduce the number of times they eat in a day. 2.39 1.42 2 26.17***

Farmers now engage in daily work like construction for

cash.

2.31 0.96 2 37.38***

Smallholder farmers engage in micro enterprise

activities.

2.41 0.79 2 47.09***

Reduction in household expenditure on other household

needs.

1.78 0.76 2 36.36***

Farmers resort to sale of household assets. 1.95 0.83 2 36.27***

Farmers now receiving remittances from family and

friends to meet household needs.

2.33 1.69 2 21.44***

Smallholder farmers embark on urban migration to seek

for job opportunity.

2.01 0.97 2 31.99***

Smallholder farmers now minimize the number of meals

consumed per day.

2.09 0.97 2 33.32***

Farmers embark on seasonal migration to neighbouring

community during peak season.

2.41 1.00 2 37.28***

Smallholder farmers now diversify their livelihood. 2.35 1.49 2 24.47***

Smallholder farmers resort to the use of buffer stock for

food.

2.50 1.15 2 33.68***

Mean of Means 2.24 1.13 2

Source: Field survey, 2015
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Scale: 1 = Strongly Agree; 2 = Agree; 3 = Somewhat Agree; 4 = Disagree; 5 =
Strongly Disagree; SD= standard deviation; df = 239; ***, ** and * represent significance
at 1%, 5% and 10% respectively

4.6 Perceived effects of climate change on food security among smallholder maize farmers.

In this section, the study examined the effect of climate change on food security among

smallholder farmers and the results are shown in Table 4.10.

Table 4.10 Effects of climate change on food security among smallholder farmers.

Indicators of food security in the last 12 months Mean SD Mode t

We always have enough to eat. 3.15 1.25 4 39.19***

We always eat the kinds of food we want. 3.38 1.09 4 47.81***

Sometimes we don’t have enough food to eat. 2.16 1.17 2 28.74***

Household sometimes worried about my food running

out in the last 12 months

1.86 0.71 2 40.43***

We were unable to eat the food we like in the last 12

months

2.46 1.08 2 35.27***

We have been missing a number of meals per day in the

last 12

2.46 1.02 2 34.26***

My household couldn’t afford to eat a balance (good

quality) meal in the last 12 months

2.11 0.91 2 35.78***

My household relied on low cost food to feed children
since there was no money to prepare quality food

2.12 1.54 2 21.21***

The children were not eating enough in the last 12

months.

2.72 1.20 2 35.02***

The household reduced the quantity of food serve
because there was no money to buy food.

2.08 0.89 2 35.98***
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The household reduced the number of times we ate in a

day because there was no money to buy food.

2.36 1.21 2 30.35***

In the last 12 months, household ate less than they

should have eaten.

2.51 1.31 2 29.79***

Household could not afford to eat some meals in the last

12 months

3.44 1.33 4 40.12***

There were times that my household never had food to

eat in the last 12 months.

3.57 1.24 4 44.83***

Mean of Means 2.71 1.26 2.75

Source: Field survey, 2015

Scale: 1 = Strongly Agree; 2 = Agree; 3 = Somewhat Agree; 4 = Disagree; 5 =
Strongly Disagree; SD= standard deviation; df = 239; ***, ** and * represent significance
at 1%, 5% and 10% respectively

Perceptive statements on the effects of climate change on farmers’ household food security were

subjected to a one-sample t-test to determine if the responses vary from the mean score. All the

statements had t-values thatwere statistically significant at 1% level. Hence all the responses to

statements from the sample were representative of the population’s perceptions regarding effects

of climate change on farmers’ household food security. The results of the t-test are presented in

table 4.10.

The results in Table 4.10 show that generally respondents agree to some extent that climate

change has had an effect on food security of smallholder maize farmers in the study area. This is

indicated by the mean of means value of 2.71 with a standard deviation of 1.26.

The 2.71 corresponds to the “somewhat Agree” category on the response scale. The two most

important effects of climate variability on food security are “household sometimes worried about
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food running out” (1.84, SD = 0.71) and “household reduce the quantity of food served because

there was no money to buy food” (2.08, SD = 0.89). Ten of the indicators of food security, have

modal score of 2 each. These modal values are equivalent to the “Agree” response category on

the scale. The respondents disagree with six of the indicators of climate variability effect on food

security. The modal values of 4 correspond to the “Disagree” response category on the response

scale. This implies that, smallholder farmers inability to accept the indicators that they always

have enough food to eat, they always eat the kind of food they want and they often have enough

food to eat shows that climate variability was having adverse effects on their food security.

These findings are consistent with the observations made by McConnell and Moran (2000) that

the acquisition of food for marginal groups often entails a delicate balance of producing food for

the household under stressed conditions while at the same time drawing on social and economic

resources to access available food.

The findings of this research are also in line with that of Turner et al. (2006) which says that

climate change and increasing population contributes to water scarcity and its availability for

productive uses thereby making smallholder farmers vulnerable to food insecurity.

4.7 Challenges smallholder farmers face in coping with and adapting to climate change.

The fourth objective of this study was to identify the challenges facing smallholder maize

farmers in coping with and adapting to climate change. This was achieved by seeking the views

of smallholder maize farmers regarding the challenges they are facing in trying to cope with and

adapt to climate change.

The Kendall's Coefficient of Concordance (W) was used to test for the agreement or association

between sets of rankings provided by smallholder farmers. It measures the degree of agreement
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on a zero to one scale, the larger its value, the greater the agreement in the rankings. Among

these challenges were lack of financial resources, inadequate subsidies, late supply of inputs,

high cost of irrigation facilities, inadequate information or extension services and limited

understanding of the nature or consequences of climate change. These rankings were used to

obtain the W between the judges (farmers). The challenges were ranked on a scale of 1 to 12,

with 1 being the most important challenge and 12 the least important. The order in which farmers

ranked the challenges is shown in the Table 4.11.
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Table 4.11: Identification of farmers’ Challenges

CHALLENGE STD. DEVIATION MEAN RANK RANK POSITION

Inadeq. Credit facilities

High cost of inputs

Inadeq. support

Inadequate land

Late supply of inputs

Limited understanding.

Poor infrastructure

Inadequate extension

Poor health status

Dif. Innovation applicatn

High cost of irrigation

Belief system

1.81

2.51

3.08

2.99

2.48

3.21

2.78

2.54

3.91

2.77

4.07

2.29

2.27

4.52

5.04

5.78

6.25

6.31

6.44

7.06

7.58

7.70

8.60

10.44

1st

2nd

3rd

4th

5th

6th

7th

8th

9th

10th

11th

12th

Sample size = 240, Kendall’s W = 0.332, Chi-Square = 876.010, Df =11 and

Asymp. Sig. = 0.000

Sources: Field Survey

The results show that smallholder farmers are challenged in their quest to cope with and adapt to

climate change. It was observed that inadequate credit facilities was the number one challenge

to smallholder farmers in their bid to achieving higher crop yield as a result of coping and
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adapting to climate change. This came to light when it was realised that almost all the

respondents contacted ranked it as the number one challenge confronting farmers in seeking to

cope with or adapt to climate change in the study area. The estimated W was 0.332, chi-square

statistics as 876.010 with 11 degree of freedom and asymptotic significance of 0.000. the chi-

square critical obtained from the chi-square table was 19.7 at 5% level of significance. Thus, the

estimated W of 0.332 indicates that, there is 33.2% agreement among the rankings of the

challenges. The results show that smallholder maize farmers are challenged in their quest to

achieve higher production yields as a result of climate change. It was observed that lack of credit

remains a major challenge to smallholder farmers in their bid to achieve higher crop yield.

This finding agrees with IPCC (2007) cited in Mudombi (2011) that the most significant

challenge that hinders smallholder farmers in coping with and adapting to climate variation is

lack of financial support. Whether farmers’ economic conditions are expressed in terms of

economic assets, capital resources or financial means, they are clearly a determinant of adaptive

capacity. The employment of adaptive strategies at the farm level through technological

advancement and even local knowledge involves money. However, since poor communities are

mostly financially incapacitated, they lack the empowerment to adapt, which keeps them in a

more vulnerable situation (Mudombi, 2011).

The findings also agree with Ngigi (2009) who found out that it is extremely important that

smallholder farmers are given the needed financial empowerment in order that they can cope

with and adapt to climate variability.

In addition, Valdivia et al. (2003) recognised the importance of distance to markets, availability

of extension advice (information), inadequate subsidies and tenure systems as some of the major
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challenges that determine farmers’ ability to cope with and adapt to the changing climate. The

findings are also in line with Bryman et al. (2013) who found out that in Kenya, access to

irrigational facility is a major determining factor that influences farmers’ strategy of changing

crop types to cope with and adapt to the changing climate. This implies that, farmers would

change the type of crops grown when the particular crop of interest requires irrigation. Beside

irrigation are factors like having access to social safety nets (food emergency reliefs, food

subsidies or other farm supports); access to extension services and availability of climate

information.

The second limiting factor faced by smallholder farmers in coping and adapting to climate

change is the high cost of inputs. Maize farmers cannot acquire inputs and equipment such as

certied seeds, fertilizers, herbicides, tarpaulins and weighing scales due to high cost involved.

This result in low yields, poor quality of grains and low prices of produce.

The subsidised fertilizer is not only expensive to the farmers but it is not readily available

throughout the season because they are given on quota basis. According to the farmers the

subsidised fertilizer is only available in thr rainy season. That means, maize farmers who have

access to irrigation facilities and are willing to go into dry season farming would have to

purchase the fertilizer at commercial price. This means that, they would run at loss.

This finding is suppoted by Emongor et al (2009) in which they found that at the producer level,

rice production requires intensive use of farm inputs such as labour, fertiler and seeds which

most farmers were not using optimally because of high costs involved.

These findings are again supported by Arror (2010) in his analysis of maize value chain in the

northern Ghana which showed that, high cost of inputs is a limiting constraint faced by

smallholder maize farmers in the supply chain for value addition. His study further revealed that
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maizw farmers cannot acquire inputs and equipment such as improved seeds and fertilizers due

to high cost.

The third most limiting challenge hindering smallholder maize farmers coping and adaptation to

climate change is lack of support. This means that farmers who receive support (either in kind or

in cash) from public or private organisations are more likely to adopt climate change adaptation

strategies than their counterparts who do not receive any support.
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CHAPTER FIVE

SUMMARY, CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

5.1 Introduction

This chapter presents the summary of the findings of the study, conclusions, policy

recommendations and suggestions for future research.

5.2 Summary

Climate change in Ghana has become a threat to the livelihood of smallholder farmers. The

climate change impact in the Northern part of Ghana results in severe drought, severe floods,

high temperatures, influx of pest and diseases which adversely affects human life and property.

The smallholder maize farmer whose entire livelihood is dependent on natural resources has to

face the effects of climate change. Therefore the coping and adaptation strategies of smallholder

farmers in the agriculture sector are imperative to protect the livelihood of smallholder farmers in

order to ensure their food security. It is in the light of this that, the study seeks to assess the

effects of climate change coping and adaptation strategies on smallholder maize farmers in the

Savelugu-Nanton municipal and the Tolon district. The study sought to determine the level of

awareness of climate change among smallholder maize farmers, identify the coping and

adaptation strategies among smallholder maize farmers, determine the effects of climate change

among smallholder maize farmers and to examine the challenges smallholder maize farmers face

in coping and adapting to the effects of climate change.

The study was conducted with 240 respondents selected by means of a simple random technique

in the study areas. Data for the study were collected in eight (8) selected communities across the
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chosen district. The analysis involved both qualitative and quantitative approaches. Specifically,

descriptive statistic (percentages), Kendall’s coefficient of concordance and correlation

methods were used. Also means and standard deviations were used to show respondents

perceptions on climate change effects on food security among smallholder farmers.

With respect to respondents’ socio-demographic characteristics, the study established that

farmers who were within the age group of 36-45 years dominated with a percentage of (36.2%).

Majority of the farmers between the age 36-45 years were people who were actively engaged in

maize farming activities.

It was also found that 86.2% of the sampled respondents who engaged in the maize farming

activities did not attained any level of education while 13.8% of the farmers were found to attain

some level of education. The study also revealed that most of the men and women engaged in the

farming are married with household size between 7-14 persons (56.2%).

With respect to objective 1 which sought to determine the level of awareness of climate change

among smallholder maize farmers in the study area. This is seen from the mean of means value

of 1.97, (approximately 2.0) with an SD = 0.76, which corresponds to the “Agree” response

category on the scale. This means that the respondents agree that they are fully aware of the level

of climate change among smallholder maize farmers in their various localities.

With regards to the coping and adaptation strategies pursued in response to climate change as

captured in objective 2, the results from the study indicate that the following adaptation

strategies have been adopted by farmers in response to climate change/variability; farmers now

practice mixed cropping, farmers now use fertilizers and pesticide, farmers now change their
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planting date, farmers resort to planting leguminous trees on farms, farmers now resort to

planting cash crops and farmers now migrate to urban area in search of greener pastures. The

mean of means value for all these strategies is 2.65, (approximately 3.0) with SD = 0.99, which

corresponds to the “Somewhat Agree” response category on the scale. This means that

smallholder farmers are of the views that to a certain extent they have adopted some adaptation

strategies to help them deal with the effects of climate change.

Also, some coping strategies were adopted by smallholder farmers to respond to the effects of

climate change. These coping strategies are; reduction in the quantity of food eaten, reduction in

the number of times they eat in a day, engage in daily work for cash, engage in micro-enterprise

activities, reduction of household expenditure, resort to sale of household assets, embark on

urban migration to seek for jobs and farmers now receiving remittances from family and friends

to meet the household needs. All these coping strategies have mean of means value of 2.24,

(approximately 2.0) with SD = 1.13, which corresponds to the “Agree” response category on the

scale. This means that smallholder farmers are of the views that, they have adopted some coping

strategies to help them deal with the effects of climate change.

With respect to objective 3, this sought to determine the effects of climate change on food

security among smallholder farmers in the study area. The results indicate that,generally

respondents agree to some extent that climate change has had an effect on food security in the

study area among smallholder maize farmers. This is indicated by the mean of means value of

2.71 with a standard deviation of 1.26.

The 2.71 corresponds to the “somewhat Agree” category on the response scale. The two most

important effects of climate variability on food security are “household sometimes worried about
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food running out” (1.84, SD = 0.71) and “household reduce the quantity of food serve because

there was no money to buy food” (2.08, SD = 0.89).

Lastly, the smallholder maize farmers ranked the following as the top three challenges that they

face in trying to cope and adapt to the effects of climate change. These are; lack of credit,

inadequate subsidies and lack of support from government and the private sector. High cost of

irrigation and belief systems were ranked as the least challenges (11th and 12th respectively)

facing farmers in coping and adapting to the effects of climate change. The estimated W was

0.332, chi-square statistics as 876.010 with 11 degrees of freedom and asymptotic significance of

0.000. The chi-square critical obtained from the chi-square table was 19.7 at 5% level of

significance. The asymptotic significance of 0.000 means that the null hypothesis should be

rejected in favour of the alternate hypothesis. Thus the estimated W of 0.332 indicates that there

is 33.2% agreement among the rankings of the challenges. The results showed that smallholder

maize farmers are challenged in their quest to achieving higher production yields as a result of

climate change.
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5.3 Conclusions

In conclusion, respondents agreed that they were fully aware of the level of climate change

among smallholder maize farmers in their various localities. As a result of the changing climate,

smallholder farmers resort to some coping and adaptation strategies to mitigate the effects of the

climate change/variability. Some of the adaptation strategies include, farmers now practice

mixed cropping, farmers now use fertilizers and pesticide, farmers now change their planting

date, farmers resort to planting leguminous trees on farms, farmers now resort to planting cash

crops and farmers now migrate to urban area in search of greener pastures. Also some of the

coping strategies include, reduction in the quantity of food eaten, reduction in the number of

times they eat a day, engage in daily work for cash, engage in micro-enterprise activities,

reduction of household expenditure, resort to sale household assets, embark on urban migration

to seek for jobs and farmers now receiving remittances from family and friends to meet the

household needs. It can also be concluded that generally respondents agree to some extent that

climate change has had an effect on food security in the study area among smallholder maize

farmers. The study again concluded that, inadequate credit facilities, inadequate subsidies and

inadequate support from government and the private sector were the top three challenges that

smallholder maize farmers face in their quest to achieving higher production yields as a result of

climate change in the study area.
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5.4 Policy Recommendations

From the findings of the study, the following policy recommendations were made;

I. N.G.O’s and Government should step up provision of extension services through

the Ministry of Food and Agriculture (MoFA) to enable farmers’ to have more

access to information about climate change coping and adaptation strategies.

II. Also, Government and other intervention organisations should set up community

climate change information centres to provide farmers with climate change

information as well as access to new climate change coping and adaptation

technologies and their usage to enhance their adoption.

III. The research showed that the effects of climate change on food security is

worsening with time, thus Government, N.G.O’s and all stakeholders in the

agriculture sector should come out with pragmatic measures so as to mitigate the

effects of climate change/variability on food security among the smallholder

farmers.

IV. Also, the Ministry of Food and Agriculture should set up an agricultural fund

similar to the GETFUND to enhance access to credit so as to address the financial

challenges of the smallholder maize farmers in the study area. This will help in

minimising the bureaucracy the smallholder farmers have to go through in their

quest to access credit in the various financial institutions.
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5.5 Suggestions for Future Research

It is recommended that similar research is carried out for other commodity crops such as soy

beans and rice in the study area. Future research should also be conducted to determine the

factors that influence smallholder maize farmers’ decision to adopt climate change coping and

adaptation strategies in the study area.
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APPENDIX 1

QUESTIONNAIRE FOR FARMERS

EFFECTS OF CLIMATE CHANGE COPING AND ADAPTATION STRATEGIES ON

FOOD SECURITY AMONG SMALLHOLDER MAIZE FARMERS IN THE TOLON

DISTRICT AND SAVELUGU/NANTON MUNICIPAL.

All questions are related to the above subject and I will be grateful if you can give me some of

your time. The survey is meant for academic purpose. I assure you that everything you say will

be kept confidential.

Thank You.

A. SOCIO-DEMOGRAPHIC DATA OF RESPONDENTS (SMALLHODER FARMER).

District………………………………………………………………………………

Name of farmer………………………………………………………………………

Name of community/Village…………………………………………………………

Group Name…………………………………………………………………………

Age…………………………………………………………………………………...

Phone Number if any…………………………………………………………………

1.01 SEX

1= male

2= female

1.02 MARITAL STATUS
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1= single

2= married

3= divorced

4= widowed

1.03 RELIGION

1= Islamic

2= Christianity

3= traditional

1.04 EDUCATIONAL STATUS

1= formal education

2= no formal education

1.05 HOUSEHOLD SIZE

1= 3-7

2= 7-14

3= Above 14

1.06 FARM SIZE

1= 2-5 hectares
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2= 5-10 hectares

B.DETERMINATION OF THE LEVEL OF AWARENESS OF CLIMATE CHANGE

AMONG SMALLHOLDER MAIZE FARMERS IN THE NORTHERN REGION.

For each of the statement below, please indicate the extent of your agreement or disagreement of

your awareness of climate change by selecting the appropriate box.

The response scale is as follows:

1= Strongly Agree, 2= Agree, 3= somewhat agree, 4= Disagree, 5= Strongly Disagree.

Table: 1

B STATEMENTS SCALE

1 2 3 4 5

2.01 Rainfall starts early and end late

2.02 Rainfall starts late and ends early

2.03 Long dry season during cropping season

2.04 Excessive rainfall

2.05 Excessive temperatures

2.06 Increased frequency of drought

2.07 The rainfall amount is decreasing in the rainy season

2.08 Seasonal flooding is now on the increase

2.09 Increased in pest and diseases on crops and animals

2.10 Increased cropping diversity

2.11

2.12
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SECTION C: IDENTIFICATION OF THE CLIMATE CHANGE COPING AND

ADAPTATION STRATEGIES AMONG SMALLHOLDER MAIZE FARMERS IN THE

TOLON AND SAVELUGU MUNICIPAL.

For each of the statement below, please indicate the extent of your agreement or disagreement by

selecting the appropriate box.

The response scale is as follows:

1= Strongly Agree, 2= Agree, 3= somewhat agree, 4= Disagree, 5= Strongly Disagree.

Table: 2

C STATEMENTS SCALE

1 2 3 4 5

3.01 Smallholder farmers now plant different varieties

3.02 Smallholder farmers implement soil conservation

technique.

3.03 Smallholder farmers now begins to irrigate their

farms more

3.04 Farmers now change their planting dates

3.05 Smallholder farmers now practices mixed cropping

3.06 Farmers resort to sale of wood

3.07 Farmers reduce the amount of food eaten

3.08 Smallholder farmers migrate to urban areas

3.09 Smallholder farmers now farm along river banks

3.10 Farmers now engaged in daily work cash like

construction.

3.11 Smallholder farmers engage in micro-enterprise
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activities

3.12 Farmers resort to sale of household assets

SECTION D: DETERMINATION OF THE PERCEIVED EFFECTS OF COPING AND

ADAPTATION STRATEGIES ON FOOD SECURITY AMONG SMALLHOLDER

MAIZE FARMERS IN THE TOLON AND SAVELUGU MUNICIPAL.

For each of the statement below, please indicate the extent of your agreement or disagreement by

selecting the appropriate box. Does each of the following have an influence on your ability to

cope and adapt to climate change?

The response scale is as follows:

1= Strongly Agree, 2= Agree, 3= somewhat agree, 4= Disagree, 5= Strongly Disagree.

Table: 3

Indicators of food security in the last 12 months

We always have enough to eat.

We always eat the kinds of food we want.

Sometimes we don’t have enough food to eat.

We often don’t have enough food to eat.

I am sometimes worried about my food running out in the

last 12 months

We were unable to eat the food we like in the last 12 months
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We have been missing a number of meals per day in the last

12

My household couldn’t afford to eat a balance (good

quality) meal in the last 12 months

My household relied on low cost food to feed children
since there was no money to prepare quality food
The children were not eating enough in the last 12 months.

The household reduced the quantity of food serve because
there was no money to buy food.
The household reduced the number of times we ate in a day

because there was no money to buy food.

In the last 12 months, household ate less than they should

have eaten.

I was hungry but didn’t eat because i could not afford to eat

in the last 12 months

Some members of the household slept without eating any
food in the last 12 months
There were times that my household never had food to eat in

the last 12 months.
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SECTION E: TO EXAMINE THE CHALLENGES FARMERS FACE IN COPING AND

ADAPTING TO CLIMATE CHANGE.

Please rank the challenges faced by smallholder maize farmers as a result of coping and adapting

to climate change in the table below in order of importance, with one (1) being the most pressing

and twelve (12) being the least.

Table: 4

Challenges (E) Ranks

Lack of financial resources

Poor rural infrastructure

Inadequate extension contact

High cost of irrigation facilities

Limited understanding on the nature and

consequences of climate change

Poor health status among farm families

Inadequate subsidies

Late supply of inputs

Inadequate land or system of land

ownership

Lack of support from government and

private sector.

Religious or belief systems smallholder

families

Difficult application of technology or

innovation

Thank you.
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APPENDIX II

QUESTIONNAIRE FOR FARMERS (FOCUS GROUP DISCUSSION)

EFFECTS OF CLIMATE CHANGE COPING AND ADAPTATION STRATEGIES ON

FOOD SECURITY AMONG SMALLHOLDER MAIZE FARMERS IN THE TOLON

DISTRICT AND SAVELUGU MUNICIPAL.

All questions are related to the above subject and I will be grateful if you can give me some of

your time. The survey is meant for academic purpose. I assure you that everything you say will

be kept confidential.

Thank You.

Socio-Demographic Data of Respondents (Focus Group).

District………………………………………………………………………………

Name of community/Village…………………………………………………………

Group Name…………………………………………………………………………

Determination of the Level of Awareness of Climate Change among Smallholder Maize

Farmers in the Northern Region.

1. How has the rainfall pattern change over the last twelve (12) months?
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………………………………………………………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………

2. In the last 12 months, how often did you experience drought during the raining season?

………………………………………………………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………………………………………

3. Have you experience an increase in pests and diseases on crops and animals over the last 12

months. Explain?

………………………………………………………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………

4. In the last 12 months were you compelled to diversify your cropping as a result of the

changing climate or variability? Explain?

………………………………………………………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………
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Identification of the Climate Change Coping and Adaptation Strategies among

Smallholder Maize Farmers in the Tolon and Savelugu Municipal.

5. How do farmers in the district adapt to climate variability extremes in recent times?

Please explain.

………………………………………………………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………………………………………

6. What adaptation strategies do farmers in the district practice to mitigate the effects of the

changing climate or variability?

………………………………………………………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………………………………………

7. How do farmers in the district cope to climate variability extremes in recent times?

Please explain.
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………………………………………………………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………………………………………

8. What coping strategies do farmers in the district practice to mitigate the effects of the

changing climate or variability?

………………………………………………………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………….

Perceived Effects of Coping And Adaptation Strategies on Food Security among

Smallholder Maize Farmers in the Tolon and Savelugu Municipal.

9. Do people in the district in recent years have to worry about food insecurity due to climate

variability extremes? Please explain.

………………………………………………………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………………………………………

10. Do some of the people in the district have to reduce the number of meals per day in the in

recent years due to climate variability extremes? Please explain
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………………………………………………………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………………………………………………………

……………………………………………………………………………………...

11. In the last 12 months, did the household reduce the quantity of food serve because there was

no money to buy food? Please explain.

………………………………………………………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………………………………………

12. Were you able to eat the food you like in the last 12 month? Please explain

………………………………………………………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………………………………………..

13. How often were members of your household slept without eating any food in the last 12

months? Please explain

………………………………………………………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………………………………………
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Challenges Farmers Face in Coping and Adapting to Climate Change.

14. What are the main challenges farmers face in coping and adapting to climate

change/variability?

………………………………………………………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………………………………………

15. What in your view can be done to improve upon smallholder coping and adaptation strategies

on climate change/ variability?

………………………………………………………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………………………………………………………

……………………………………………………………………………………….

16. How does your farmer group help one another to solve these challenges?

………………………………………………………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………………………………………………………

……………………………………………………………………………………….

17. What is the main source of credit facilities for farmers?

………………………………………………………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………………………………………
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18. How do farmers get information in relation to early warnings on climate

variability?.........................................................................................................................................

............................................................................................................................................................

...........................................................................................................................................

19. Is there any comments/suggestions in relation to climate change/variability?

………………………………………………………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………………………………………………………

……………………………………………………………………………………..

THANK YOU FOR YOUR TIME
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